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ABsTRACT

Consumer

size round bone shoulde¡ and cross rib

,,,r,,,..;,,;

roasts of beef hrexe cooked at each of two oven temperatures:
10708 and 163oC to each of two internal

temperatures:

-'''

'''....''-:

TDoC

and B00c' For each roast type' two roasts were cut f¡om both
j-;,,-,-:,r.,,'

sides of each of four animals yielding a total of 16 round
bone shoulder roasts and 16 cross rib roasts.

A Latin Square

;;-'i:::':-':

lt.,:.,:i,
: -.-,: :.'.
Ì

,.

design replicated four times !i,as used to assess the effect
of the four cooking conditions.

Treatment arrangement

permitted assessment of differences between animal-s, sides
and roast cuts as wel-l- as cooking conditions.
ment included edible yield,

assESS-

proximate analysis, force to shear

the cooked sample and sensory panel judging.
values obtained on all

Quality

muscJ-es

Shear force

occurring within the two roast

types h,ere combined into weighted means for each roast typr.
Costs per edible portion h,ere considered.

I ;l:i.i:..i'' :.1 :.:: : : ..rl
l; :: ...,.'.

Yields for the round bone shoulder roast were not
different

among

cooking conditions.

rib, yields h,ere significantly

However for the cross

.,-,":,' ,':'

'tttlt:t:

lower when cooking bras done at

the lower oven temperature and to the higher internal

temp-

erature due mainly to higher evaporation l-osses, fn all casesr

iiffi

edibl-e yield h,as higher for the cross rib roasts than for the
¡ound bone shoul-der roasts due to the larger propo¡tion of
bone present in the l-atter.

slightly

The cross rib roasts ìnere stíIl

more expensive per serving than the round bone

li:,j¡,,,'.i
t.i::.1-: :.:

l''.'

price difference between the

shoulder roasts when the retail

two h,as $0.20 per pound, For both roast types edible yield
tended to be higher fo¡ the first

cut than for the second

cut, however this was only partially

attributable

to

boRe.

Fat trimmed from the exterior of the roasts and intermuscular
waste brere also greater in the second cut of the round bone

shoulder and cross rib, respectívely.
of the edible yield uras not different
types.

There

rl,rBre

Proximate composition
between the two ¡oast

minimaL differenees in yield among animals

and no differences in yield between right and left

sides of

animaLs .

b/eighted means of shear values indicated that both

roast types brere most tender when cooked at the lower
temperature of 1070C and to the higher internal

oven

temperature

at this oven temperature i this h,as the condition which least
favored edible yield. At the oven temperature of 1630C,
cooking to the higher internal

temperature increased the

tenderness of the round bone shoulder roast on1y. 0f all
muscles studied, the tende¡ness of only four muscles differed

appreciably among roasting conditions. The deltoideus,
pectoral, triceps brachii (fateral head) and b¡achialis
muscl-es in the round bone shoulder v\,ere significantly

I t:

more

tender when cooked at 107oc to B0oc than when cooked at
to 70oC. Significant

deep

163oC

differences among animal-s h,ere found in

weighted means of muscle shear vaLues. No differences in
tenderness h,ere found between right and left

sides of anímals,
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The round bone shoulder roast hras most welL-liked

by a 26 member unt¡ained paner when cooked at r07oc to gOoc,
however the cross rib roast vr,as equally welt-Liked unde¡ all
cooking conditions. Criticisms of tenderness h,ere reflected

in hedonic scores to a greater extent in the round bone
shouJder roast than in the cross ¡ib roast, As yields for
the round bone shouLder brere not appreciably different among
roasting conditions, its tenderness resptrnse clearly defined
its best roasting conditíon, 107oc to B0oc. vi/ith the cross
rib howeverr âs yíelds were affected appreciably by the
roasting conditions and its tenderness response rn,as less
defined, i-07oC to 70oC h,as considered the best roasting
condition.
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I NTRODU CT T ON

Meat is the center of the menu and generally the

most expensive item of the dayrs main meaJ_. 0f all meats,

beef is the most popular in North America. For

maximum

palatability it is agreed that beef should be tender
(Macdonald, 1963). However, steers are not all steaks and
prime rib roasts; in fact, of the beef carcass only 26 to
28,5fo ís considered to be made up of tender cuts (Swift
Canadian Co. r Limited, 196I; Council of Canadian Beef Producers, L964), A variable additional amount is made tender
by grinding.
Most cookbooks recommend using moist heat to cook

chuck or shoulder roasts, Meat that is pot-roasted or braised
can be very acceptable, but it is quite a different product

from a dry-heat cooked roast.

In 1965, Nielsen and HaIl
showed that bl-ade roasts cooked by dry heat h,ere juicier than
those cooked by braising. Several studies have shown that,
other things being equal, most peopJ-e prefer the fl_avor
achieved by a cooking environment that permits surface evaporation, the flavo¡ that has been associated with steaks, rib
roasts and Loin cuts (Cover, L9AIa; Cover and Shrode, 1958;
E¡iswold, 1955a; Hood, 1960).
Ear]y research has shown that the triceps brachii (TB)
f¡om the chuck can be as tender as the longissimus dorsi (LD)
of the rib when both are roasted at low temperatures (Eover, lg43).

:.:.1i..,:,
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i'1.,

However, slov', cooking such as that used by Cover (1943) has
been given very littl-e

consideratíon for use in the home as the

J.ong cooking time bras conside¡ed inconvenient.

However, with

todayls automatic ovens and more homemakers working outside
the home, a

-ì-ong

cooking time may be a eonvenience rather than

a nuisance. Costs for fuel energy have been found negligibJ.e
between heating at 107oC and 163oC (Nielsen and Hall, 1965),
Research work, for consistent resuJ-ts, is most commonly

i

. l::

conducted with individual- museles. However consumexs have

access to roasts that generally contain several muscles.

Accordingly, in the present study, roasts brere used as the
primary experimental sample, while the behavior of individual
musc-l-es r¡Jas examined

on a sub-unit basis.

In 1965, Nielsen and HalJ- reported findings ín favo¡
of slow, dry heat cookirig of blade roasts.
involved the study of two other

The present work

cuts from the chuck,
the round bone shoul-der (RBS) and cross rib (CR). These
common

roasts h,ere cooked to TooC and B0oC at both 107oc and

L63oC.

The objective h,as to establish the best dry heat cooking
method for both roasts and to establish thei¡

relative

advan-

tage to the consumer, Quality assessment incLuded edible
yie1d, force to shear the cooked sample, sensory panel judging
and proximate analysis,

For the sake of brevity,

the names of the two roast

types being examined and the majority of the muscLe names have
been abbreviated,

For quick reference see glossary in Appendix

Ð.

i,;

REVIElI OF LITERATURE

b/ith meat that is consistent ín breed, rearing
practice, slaughter conditions and aging, the tenderness
of the cooked product will be dependent on its location in

the carcass and the cooking method. In this study the two
types of meat being examined are both from the shouLder of
the animal and within replicates, originated from the same
animal, Hence, background features of the meat hrere common
among aLl treatments studied.

ir:

i

i :-1 ".'!ì

1

8q ail Shoulder Euts of Beef
The cutting of a carcass sr whoLesal_e cuts into

¡etail cuts is not standardízed throughout North America,
Howeve¡, essentially aLl the methods agxee with the recommendation of Ramsbottom and Strandine (1948) tnat muscles of
similar tenderness should be grouped so that the occurrence
of tender and l"ess tende¡ portions within a roast or steak is
minimized.
The Canadian methods of divíding the beef carcass

into wholesaLe and retail cuts are similar to those described
in the United States as Chicago o¡ midwestern style (National_
Live Stock and Meat Boa¡d, 6th ed. ), except that by the
Canadian method, two

ribs instead of one axe left on the hind-

quarter (Council of Canadian Beef Producers, Ig64),
Beef carcasses axe sold to retaírers ín the form of
wholesale cuts, that is, as sides, quarters and small units
known as primar cuts. A small- amount of fat and bone is
trimmed ahray when a carcass is cut into whoJ-esare cuts
(Pecot g!. 4.,, 1965).
F¡om the

forequarter

the primal cuts known as
the rib, the square-cut chuck, the foreshank, the short plate,
and the brísket.
In separating the forequarter into primal cuts, the
first cut xemoves the short plate, the brisket and the foreshank (Lattín and Carson , 1934), Next, the rib is removed;
come

a,:r.:;ìr::
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cur ll2

CUT /I1

ROUND BONE
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I

¡
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CUT //1

cvT ll2

CRg$S RTB

FIGURE 1.

Location of Èhe roasËs in Ehe forequarter.

it is eut between the fifth and sixth ribs counting f¡om
the neck end of the forequarter. The remainder is caLled
the chuck and the neck, or combining the two, the square-cut
chuck. The trimming of retail cuts may be sJ-ight or extensive
depending on such factors as the fínish of the caxcass, the
price of the meat and the demands of consumers (pecot 4 4.

¡,,",r;,.,;

1,,.1,,,

L965 ) .

,.

l,,:,,,'.r'

The seuare-cut chuck accounts for 25 to 261" of the

beef carcass and yields retail

cuts such as blade roasts

steaks, arm roasts and steaks, boneless chr¡ck roasts,

,-i'.1,'i,,,',,
r',.r -,:..i.1

and

CR

¡oasts, ground beef and stewing beef ( CounciL of Canadian Eeef

,

Producers, Ig64) ,

roasts and steaks are taken from the uppex
part of the square-cut chuck, next to the prime rib side.
They ale cut above the CR roasts, appxoximately perpendicular
to them (Figure 1), The roasts are also called blade potroasts (National Live Stock and Meat Board, 6th ed.).
The CR roast is taken from the lower side of the
square-cut chuck, next to the prime ríb (Figure l-). It
E1ade

contains about four ribs and can be called the short-rib or

cut or the English cut. The ribs can vary in
length from two to six inches ar'¡d the cut is often described
as rectangular (National Live Stock and Meat Board, 6th ed,),
t-he Boston

the knuckle bone and
may or may not contain cross sections of the ribs depending
on the method of cutting. These cuts are also known as the
Arm roasts and steaks contain

i

i.' .:1. . .
i; :: l::

|.,.--.

the ¡ound shsulder and the shoulder (Figr.tre 1).
Frequently the terrn pot-roast is included in the roast rabels,
for exarnple, arm pot-roast, shoulder pot-roast ete.
Any part of the square-eut chuck may be deboned,
rolled and labelled as a boneless chuck or shoulde¡ roast,
howeve¡ it is usually taken from the forwa.¡d side of the
chuck. If it is mainly from the neck it is labelled as
boneless neck (Lattin and Carson , L934),
RBS,

Stewing beef and hamburger are made from trimmings

from the neck, shank and flank.

DescJ:iption of the Muscles present in the Round
Shoul-de¡ and Cross Rib Roasts

Bsne

This section will deal with a brÍef description of
the location and action sf each of the muscles that the
author was abl-e to identify ín the two roast types used in
the study, the RBS and CR, Figurre I shows the exact location
of the roasts in the forequarter of the carcass and Figure 2

jr',.:....'.t''
rJ .:

r-

-r.:i,tri,\:a:

the Iocation of severaL sf the identified superfieial
muscles in the animal. The muscles of both roast types are
the muscles of the thoracic li¡nb with the exception of two
museles of the CR roast¡ the scalenus dorsalis which occt¡xs
in the neck and the external and internal intercostals whích
occur in the tho¡ax. Figures 3 - 6 show the location of the
muscles wíthin the cr¡ts before trimming and,/or boninE; they
also show in progression the change in pxoportion of the
muscles and bones f¡om the first cut through to the secsnd
cut. The figures are dívided ínto two sections; the CR is
the upper section and the R85, the lower.
The reader is referred to ttThe Anatorny of the
Dornestic Anímalsrr by Sisson and Grossman (J.947 ) for moxe
detailed descriptíons than are given in the following disshows

cussign.

identífied, in order of decreasing
proportion, in the RBS and CR roasts, were as follows:
The mr¡scles

.:....-,.....

!".;-r:;
-li-;i,,.
i- .- ;: '; 1 :r-1.-, ,:
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&, Erachiocephalicus; B, Deltoideus¡ C, Triceps brachíi (long head) ; D, Triceps
brachii (lateral head); E, Superfícial pectoral; F, Deep pectoral; G, t-atissímus
dorsi.
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ti

FT6URE 2.

SutrerficiaL muscles of the neck, shoulder
and thorax present in the two'roasts.
(FsBrn Siqson and Grosçmano 1947 )
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MuscJ-es

A
E
C
D
E
F
G
H
ï
J
K
L
m
N
0
P

Brachiocephalícus
Ileep pectoral

Tendon
e

of biceps brachii

orae ob rac hi al-i s

Ðeltoideus
Teres minor*

Triceps brachii (Iong head)
Tensor fasciae antibrachii
Latissímus dorsi
Sternocephalicus*
5ubscapuLaris*
Teres major
Scalenus ventralis+

:w

Scal-enus dorsalis
Serratus ventralis*

Intercostal

muscles

Bones

I Humerus
2 ScapuIa
3 Ribs
Rib Fingers - muscle P
*Not visible in the roasts

FI GURE

3

U

usedo

Size and shape of the muscles and bones
of the square-cut chuck at the positíon
indicated on the skeletal diagram of the
caxcass. (From Tucker et a.L" r 1952)
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Muscles

A Brachíocephalicus
B Biceps brachii
C 0eltoideus
D Brachialis
E 'Triceps
Triceps brachii (lateral head
F
brach,ii (Iong head)
G Cutpneus omo-brachialis*
H Cutaneus trunci*
I L,atissimus dorsi
J Deep pectoral
K Coracobrqêhialis
L Triceps bracËií (medial head)
M Teres major
N Tènsor fasciae entíbrachii
0 5ternocephalicus*
P Sca1enus ventrsliE*
A Serratus ventralis*
R Intercostal muçcleE
5 Sêã¡enus dors,elis
Bones

I
?

Humerùs

Ribs

Ri'b Fingere - muscle

R

*Not visible ín the roasts used.

FIGURE 4.

Size and shape of the muscles and bones
of th.e square-cut chuck at the position
indicated on the skeletal diagram oío lhe
carcaeÉ¡. (From Tucker É'gf.. , 1952)

.,

lijr.i-Ã?i{i;.:

I2

Mu.scles

A Brachiocephalicus
B Biceps brachii
C Brachialis
D
Triceps brachii (Ìateral head)
Triceps brachii (1ong head)
E
F
Tensor fasciae antibrachii
6 Cutaneus trunci*
H Coracobrachialis
I Triceps brachii (medial head)
J Oeep péctoral
K Superficial pectoral
t- QêÈtus thoracis*
lv1 I:ntercostal muscles
N Senratus ventralis*
Bones

I
2

Hunerus
Ribs

Rib Fingers - muscle
*Not visible in the roasts used.
14

FIGURE 5.

Siz.e and shape of the nuscles and bonas
of the seuare-cut chuck et the position
indicated on the skeletel diagrem of the
carcass. ( From Tucker et gL. 1952 )

'

13

-\
Muscles

t.

Extensor carpi radíalis*
Triceps brachii (lateral head)

A
B

l:1-';:¡1

f. :i

r ''

Brachialis

c

Aneoneus*

Ð

Eraehiocephalicus
Biceps brachii
Tric'eps brachii (medial head)
Triceps brachíi (long head)
Tensor fasciae antibrachii
Superficial pectoral
Deep peetoral
Rectus tho¡acis*
Serratus ventralis*

E
F'

6
þ,t

I
J
K

L
M

,N

Intercostal

muscles

Fones
T

2
3

4

Hurnerus

Sternum cartílage

Costal eartilage
Ríbs

Rib Fingers - rnuscle N
*Not visible in the roasts used.

ll:i,,i
[::'rir:'¡

FIGURE

6N

Size and shape of the muscles and bones
of the sQuare-cut chuck at the position
indicated on the skeletal diagram of the
carcass. (From Tucker C$, gÀ,, 1952)
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Superficial pectoral (Sf¡
Triceps brachii (TB) (mediai- head)
The 5D (Figures 3 and 4) arises on the transverse
proeesses of the fourth, fifth

and síxth cervicaJ- vertibrae

and ends on the fou¡th rib,

It is composed of seve¡al small
fleshy bundles and acts with the scalenus vent¡alis to flex
the neck and fix or pulI forward the first rib duríng respiratÍon. Acting alone, it inclines the neck laterally.
The IM (Figures 3 - 6) extend the entire length of
the intercc¡stal spaces and are subdivided by thin fascia
"
into exte¡naJ. and internal sets, The fibers of the external
intercsstal muscles are directed downward and backward and
there is a considerable admixture of tendinous tissue. The
thickness of the external set diminishes ventral-ly while that
of the internal set diminishes dorsaIly. The fibers of the

.4.. t,
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internal set are directed downward and forward and there is
a smaLler amount of tendinous tissue than in the external set.
It is commonly stated that the functíon of the external set
ís to puJ-l the ríbs forward in inspi¡atíon, while the
internal set have the opposite action. But apparently they
act together, narrowing the intercostal spaces and thus
preventing the walI from beíng pushed out or pulred in duríng
respiratíon.
Thoracic

Limb

of the thoracic 1imb are divided into
four gxoups: the muscles of the shoulder gírdle, the muscles
of the shot¡lde¡, the muscles of the arm, and the muscres of
the forearm and manus. The fourth group of muscles alre those
of the wholesale eut known as the shank and sínce they do not
occur in either of the two roast types, they will not be
The muscles

discussed.

Shoulder Girdle.

The muscles of the shourder girdle

conneet the thoracic limb with the head, neck and trunk
may be subdívÍded into dorsal and ventral sets.

and

The LTD (Figures 2 - 4) forms part sf the dorsaL set
and occu¡s in the CR only.

It is wide, shaped like a rightangled triangle and lies under the skin and cutaneous muscle
on the laterar wall of the thorax, from the spine to the arm.
It draws the humerus upward and backward, flexes the shourder
joint, and draws the trunk fo¡ward if the limb is advanced
and fixed.

.
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The ¡emainder of the shourde¡ girdre muscres to

be described

to the ventral division. The EC (Figures
2 - 6) occurs in the RBs ¡oast and is composed cf two parts.
it extends arong the side of the neck from the head to the
axm and draws the limb forward when the head and neck are
fixed and conversery when the limb is fixed, it extends the
head and neck. The two portions, acting separatery, incline
the head and neck to the same side.
The 5P and Dp muscles (Figures Zr S, 6, and Z _ 6,
respectively) form a large freshy mass whieh occupies the
space between the ventral part of the chest-waLl and the
shouLder and arm, The two muscles are covered and separated
from one another by a thin membrane called the peetoral fascia.
The function of the 5P is to adduct and advance the limb and
to tense the fascia of the forearm. The Dp adducts and
retracts the limb and draws the trunk forward if the limb is
advanced and fixed. The Sp occu¡s in the RBS only while the
DPr the larger of the two muscres, occurs in both roasts.
Shoulder. The muscles of the shoulder arise on the
scapula and end on the arm. They may be divided into lateral
beJ_ong

and medial groups.
The DE (Figures z - 4) berongs to the laterar group
and lies partly on the TB in the angre between the scapula and
hume¡us and partly on the infraspinatus (IF) and teres minor.

rt is clearly divided ínto two parts which act together to fLex
the shoulder joint and abduct the atm,

I7

The CB (Figures 3 - 5) Lies on the medial surface

of the shoulder joint and the arm, and is part of the medial
set, It adducts the arm and ffexes the shoulder joint.
The TM (Figures 3 and 4) also part of the mediaL group,
is flat, widest about its middle, and lies chiefly on the
medial face of the TB. Its function ís the same as that of
the CB.
ÂItr. The muscles of the arm arise from the scapula
and the humerus and arle inserted into the forearm.
The BB (Figures 4 6) is a fusiform muscle which
lies on the exte¡ior surface of the humerus. It is enclosed
in a double sheath of fascia and has numerous tendinous intersections, The museLe flexes the elbow joint, fixes the
shoul-der and elbow in standing, assists the extensor earpi
¡adialis and tenses the fascia of the forearm. The TBB
(Fígure 3) is long and thin, and like the BB, it is encl-osed
in a double sheath of fascia.
The BR (Figures 4 6) occupies the musculo-spiral
groove of the humerus, flexes the elbow and is almost entirely
fIe s hy.
The TFA (Figures 3 - 6) is a thin muscl-e which lies

chiefly on the media1 su¡face of the TB, Its action is to
tense the fascia of the forearm and to extend the elbow joint,
The TB (Figures 2 - 6) together with the TFA
constitutesthe1argemuscu1armaSswhichfi11stheang1e
between the posterior border of the scapula and humerus. It

,
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is divisible into three heads.
The long head (Figures 2 - 6) is the largest and
tongest ef the three heads and also the largest muscle in
both roast types. It is thick and triangular and extends
from the posterior border of the scapula to the olecranon.
It extends the eLbsw joint and flexes the shoulder, and is
penetrated by a tendinous intersection from which many fibers
take origin obliquely.
The late¡al head (Figures 2, 4 6) is a strong,
quadrilateral muscle which líes on the late¡al surface of the
arm, and extends the shor¡lder joint.
The medial head (Figures 4

6) is the sraalLest of
the three heads. It is situated orì the medial surface of
the arm and extends from the middle thi¡d of the hume¡us to
the olecranon. Its ft¡netion is to extend the elbow joint.
The involvement of these muscles in respiration and
in rRovement of the head, neek, shoulders and front limbs
índieates that these museles should definitely be classed as
rrworkingrt muscles.
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The Structure of Muscle

As normally prepared fo¡ the meat trade, the beef
carcass represents the portion of the body remaining after

of the blood, head, feet, hide, digestive tract,
íntestínes, bladder, heart, trachea, lungs, kidney, spleen,
Liver and adhering fatty tissue. 0n the average about ssl"
of the live weight of the animar remains on the carcass
(Swift Canadian Co.r Limited, Ig6L), The carcass itself
consists of muscular, connective and fatty tissues, bone,
large blood vessels and nerves.
Muscular Tissue
Muscular tissue accounts for only 49 to 68/" of the
carcass and va¡Íes inversely with that of fatty tissue, the
latter being determined by such factors as êgB, breed and
plane of nutrition (Callow, I94B). It is cal1ed striated,
or cross-striped because of the paralrel cross-stripes or
striae whích characterize its microscopíc appeaxance, skeletal
becauseitformsther¡usc1eswhichareattachedtothe
skeleton, somatic because it helps to form the body wall and
volunta¡y because the movements accomprished are in some

j,,,

removal-

.

instances under conscior.¡s cgntrol.
The essentiar structurar unit of all muscular tissue

Ísthefibe¡.Fíbe¡saxe1ong'narroh,,mu1tÍnuc].eatedceI1s
composed of a continuous mass of scft contractile matter in
a tubular sheath ctr saxcolemma. Microdissection of a fiber
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cross-striped myofibrils surrounded by a fluid
material called sarcoplasm. The cross-striations are due to
alternating light (I) and dark (A) bands along the length of
the myofibril. Each I band is bisected b.y a thin dark line
shows

I

called the Z line.

,i
'

called a saxcomere, Contraction of a musele fiber is based
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The combination of an A and I band is

on the slj-ding together of the actin and myosin myofilaments

the sarcomere (Kimber gL g!. , 19661 ,
MuscIe fiber diameter normally varies within and
along the ler=rgth sf any one muscle (Ame¡j-can Meat Institute
Foundation, 1960) and increases wíth increased animal age
(Erady, 1937). As early as 19U7, Lehmann observed that the
most tender muscles had the smaLLest muscle fibers. Late¡
¡¡orke¡s (Moran and Srnith, i-929 ¡ Hammond, 1932; Carpenter gf gÀ.,
f963) found similar evidence for the role of muscl-e fiber
diameter in tenderness and Hiner g! E¿.. (fgSg) reported a
significant cor¡elation (¡ = 8,83) between mt¡scle fiber
diameter and relative tenderness in eíght beef muscles.
Connective Tissue
Surrounding the muscLe as a whole is a sheath of

connective tissue, the epimysium. From the inne¡ surface of

the latter, septa of connectíve tissue penetrate into the
muscle, separating the muscle fibers into bundLes caLled
fasiculi. These separating septa constitute the perimysium
whj-ch contains the large blood vessels and aerve6. From the
perimysium a fine connective tissue framework, called the

i :.'.i:
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further inwards to surround each
individuaL muscle fiber.
According to Hammond (WgZ) texture, as seen by the
ever is a function of the size of the bundles of fibers into
which the perimysial septa of connective tissue divide the
muscle longitudinally.
Fine-grained muscles such as the LD
have smal-I bundles and are more tender than coarse-grained
muscles such as the semÍmembranosus (5M) which have large
bundLes (Erady, 1937; Hammond, Ig4O), The size of the
bundles is determined not only by the numbe¡ of fibers but
aJ-so by the size of the latter.
Coarseness of texture
increases with age r but in muscLes whe¡e the fibers are small
it does not become quite so apparent as in those whe¡e they
are large (Satorius and Child, 1938).
The size of the bundles is not the only factor
determiníng texture, however, The amount of the perímysium
around each bundle and the distinctiveness of the latter are
also irnportant; the perimysial layer being thin and the
fasiculi indistinct in tender muscles (Ramsbottom g[ 4..,
1945; Ramsbottom and Strandine, 1949),
Connecti.ve tissue includes formed elements and an
amorphous ground substance in which the formed elements are
embedded, The latter consist of the fibers of collagen,
which are straight, inextensible and non-branchingi of
elastin, which are elastic, branching and yeÌrow in coror;
and of retículin, which resembLes collagen but is associated
endomysium, passe6
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',vith substantial quantities of a tipid ( Szczesniak and
Torgeson , L965), The proportion of these fibers and the
composition of the ground substance diffe¡ with the tissue.
The smarrest amount of structu¡e to which the
properties of collagen can be attributed is the protofibril.
These are progÌessively aggregated

into filaments, fibrírs,
primitive fíbers and finarry corragen fibers (Briskey g!
.€Å. ,
L966). Although there are some dissenting views, most
workers agree that the connectÍve tissue content of muscle
ultimately affects the tende¡ness of the meat (Cal1ow, LIST)
and that the collagenous fibers are ress abundant in more
tender meat (Hiner g! .g!., 19ss), Erastin forms thin, homogenous fibe¡s and occu¡s in consíderable amounts in
the
muscles of the xump only (g¡iskey g! E!., 1966), Reticurar
fibers occu¡ where eonnective tissue adjoins othe¡ tissues,
as between the endomysial corlagenous fibe¡s and muscl_e fiber
membranes

or

saxcoJ"e¡nma (American Meat

Institute Foundation,

1g6o ) .

Fattv Tissue
Fat in meat occurs as adípose tissue, marbring and
separabre fat, Adipose tissue is a specialized form of
connective tissue serving as a supporting substance, as a
protective, insurating, contour-btrilding, firring and struct_
u¡aL material and as a depot of utilizabre neutral fat
(American Meat Institute Foundation, r960). Marbling
J-s the
visible deposition of fat throughout the muscJ.e tissue and

23

sepaxable fat refers to the fat deposition between muscles
and on the su¡face of the cut (szczesniak and rorgeson,1965).
As the animal is fattened, a previously undifferen-

tiated ceLr begins to store small globules of neutrar fat.
Eventualry these coalesce into one Iarge globule or adr¡lt
ceIl, pushing the cytopJ-ast and the nucleus of the eell to
one side (American Meat Institute Foundation, 1960), The
shape of the fat cell is spherical, but, when the cells
accumulate in large maases to form fatty tissue, the shape is
often polyhedral (Lowe, 1955). Fat tends to be deposited
first around the internal organs and subcutaneously, 1ater,
around and between the museles, and finally, as marbling,
(Griswold, 1962), Hammond (fg¿O) states that the neck and
thorax have large amounts of inte¡muscular fat whe¡eas the
Ieg has very little.
The term fínish refers to the amount, quality and
coLor of the marbring and separable fat and is one of the
críteria used in grading beef carcasses. It has generally
been thought to ínfLuence the tenderness of the meat however,
studies reported on this reJationship \,,ary. Hankins and
E1l-is (1939), lrlierbicki tr! g!. (rgSe ) and Steeth g! eÀ. (t9SB)
found no significant correlation between the degree of
marbling and tenderness, and Simone et al, (fgSS) and Cover
g[ g!, (fgSg) found no signíficant cor¡elation between the
amount of separable fat and tenderness. 0pposite views are
represented by Batterman g! g.J.. (1952), Helser g! g!, (1930)
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and Pearson and Miller (rgs0) who found that bette¡-fattened

animals yielded moxe tender meat than the less-well-finished
ones.
MacdonaLd (1963)

states that there is a mechanical
advantage to marbling if the fat and its supporting connective
tissue ane more tender than the lean. 0ther ì,'ro¡ke¡s (Batterman g! 4.,
1952; Callow, 1957 ) feel that fat deposition must
have at least an indi¡ect relationship to tendexness, since
the pxoportion of connective tissue decreases as the animal
fattens.
Int¡amuscula¡ fat content infl-uences the sensation of
juiciness. Juiciness in cooked meat has two organoleptic
components. The first is the impression of wetness during
the first few chews produced by the rapid release of meat
fluid; the second is one of sustained juiciness largely due
to the stimulatory effect sf fat on salivation (American Meat
Institute Foundation, 1960), This function of the J_atter
explains whV, for example, meat f¡om young or less-well-finished
animals gives an initial impression of juiciness but, due to
the relative absence of intramuscular fat, ultimately a dry
sensation (Gaddis É g!,, i-950). Since sustained juieÍness
during chewing leaves a more lasting impression than does the
initial rerease of fluid, it is reasonable that juiciness
scores have been correJated with int¡amuscula¡ fat content rathe¡
than moisture content (Cover g! .4.. , 1958; Macdonald, 1963¡
American Meat Institute Foundation, 1960).
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the preceding discussion it appeaxs that the
structure of itworkingrr muscLes is characterized by r large
muscle fiber diameter and primary bundle size and extensive
development of intra and intermuscular connective tissue,
conditions, all of which, are associated with toughness.
Vriork reported on the st¡ueture of the shoulder muscles has
been relatively minor; however in view of that which has been
reported it appears some sf the muscles adhere rather closely
to this characterization while othe¡s do not. Brady (1937),
Satorius and Child (fgSA) and Hiner g! g!. (fgSg) reported
that the diameter of the muscle fibers of the LD and TB did
not differ. Ramsbottom g! g!. (1945) from a study of 25 beef
muscles reported that the fibers of the SP had the greatest
diameter and those of the poas major (PM), the smalLest and
that the muscLe fiber diameters of the TB, DP, LD and LTD lay
between these two extremes. Ramsbottom g! 4. (1945) aLso
reported that the 5P exhibited well-defined fasiculi r,rith
extensive perimysia. The LTD and the TB were reported to
contain rnore eollagenous connective tissue fibe¡s than the
PM but less than the SP and the BF, respectively (Ramsbottorn
$ gÅ. t L945i Hiner É gÅ., 1955).
From
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The Ehemical Composition of Muscle Tissue

Although the average consumex thinks of meat as

a

simple, fibrous protein food which contains bone and fat in
varying amounts, it is in fact, a biologícal system, and as
such is an extremely complex entity.
Vr/ater,

proteins and fat are the major constituents

of meat, wíth non-proteín nitrogenous substances, carbohydrates and salts occurring in small amounts. specific varues
for individuaL cuts of meat depend upon the species from which
the cut of meat ís obtaíned, the degree of fatness to which
the animal has been fed prior to slaughter, and the direct
effects of cuttíng and t¡imming (Triebold and Aurand, 196j).
Raw Lean muscle in broad chemical terms consists of about 751"
water, f8% protein, Zl" tat, I,6% non-protein nitrogenous
substances, I.2lo carbohydrate, O,7Ío inorganic salts and a
small balance of traces of vitamins ete. (Lawrie, 1968).

l: t::r(:l
i::':.:.: :-r:

l¡r/ater

is held in mr.¡scl,e in three wayst a) by adsorption on the hydrophilic groups of the protein chains; b) by
condensation of randomly orientatad water morecules in the
hydrated su¡face, simílar to the formation of water molecule
cl-usters in a gas; and c) by capilrary condensation (Hamm,
1960). The first two constitute the true water of hydration
of the muscle proteins whÍle the ¡emainder is free water ín
the classic sense, but is mechanicarly immobilized within the
Vúater
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framework of the muscle proteins.

This Iast segment amounts
to about 951" of the total moisture content of ¡aw muscle and
is the portÍon considered in many of the recent studies of
waterho1dingcapacity(t4lHc)ofmeat(Pau},I965),Ehangesín
the connective tissue proteinsr ê6 well- as the muscle fiber

proteinsduringheating,infJ.uencethechangesin!lHE,especiaIly the alteration of collagen from the fibrous to the
gelatinous state

(Hamrn

and Deatherage,

t:

l

1960 ) .
i,

Proteins
The proteins are second only to water as the most
abundant substance in muscle tissue and ate, without doubt,

the most important constituent. Basically, proteins are
long-chain polypeptides composed of amino acids, linked
together by peptide bonds, Skeletal muscl-e prote'in is composed
prímarily of the globulin complex actomyosin, which aetually
consists of two proteíns, aetin and myosin. Myogen, tropomyosin, myoglobin, collagen, retículin , elastin, nucleoprotej.ns
and enzymes are present in lessar amounts.
U.WEjÄ. Myosin is the most abundant of all rnuscle
proteins accounting for about 38% of the total- (Szczesniak and
Torgeson, 1965). It contains large amounts of glutarnic and
aspartic acidsr appreciable amounts of dibasic amÍns acids,
shows a strong affinity for calcium and magnesium and is
readity subject to adenosíRetriphosphatase activity (Arnerican
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Meat Institute For:ndation, 1960).

4E!å¡1. About 13% of alL the mr¡scle proteíns are actin.
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It can exist in either of two fo¡ms3 as a monomer, termed
G-actin (gIobuIar), or as a polymer, termed F-actin (fibrous),
which is able to interact with myosin to form actomyosin, the
protein responsible for the contractile properties of muscJ-e
(American Meat Institute Foundation, 1960). As rÁre normally
encounter it, roeat consists of F-actin and myosin.
Mvoqen. Myogen is a sarcoplasmaL protein which
consists of a heterogenous mixture of metabolic enzymes
(Briskey e-E al. , 1966'). It comprises approximateJ-y 30É of
the total muscle proteins.
Tropomvosin. Tropomyosin accounts for 5 - 10% of atlthe muscle proteins and although there is some evidence that
it is l-ocated in the Z band, very litt1e is positively known
of its function (Briskey et al-., 1966).
Mvoqlobin. Myoglobin consists of a protein moiety
(globin) complexed with a nonpeptide rnoiety (heme) composed
of an iron atom and a porphyrin. It is the primary pigment
of muscle and is thus responsible for the color of both fresh
and cooked rneat (Triebo1d and Aurand, 1963).

Collaoen. CoIlagen is the only protein containing
hydroxyproline in appreciable amounts and it is the only
signifieant sourcB of hydroxyJ.ysine. It contains large
amounts of gJ-ycine and proline and appreciabJ-e amounts of
dibasic and diacidic amino acids. It does not contain
tryptophan and cystine (Briskey et 41., 1966l,. The coJ-lagen
molecule consists of three peptÍde chains wound together in
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ropelike fashion to produce a tripJ-e helix which is
stabitized by a regular array of interchaín hydrogen bonds.
The msst common arnino acíd sequence of the peptide chains is
glycine-proline-hydroxyproline (American Meat Instítute
Foundation,

1960 ) .

Reticul-ín. The status of reticulin, whether it be
a precursor, a coJ.lagen, or a degraded form of collagen, is
stitl a matter of speculation. To date, insufficient
attention has been paid to the possibJ.e contribution of
reticulin to the toughness of meat, which, althor.rgh similar
to collagen, is not easily degraded by heat (Briskey .g!. 9À,,
1966).

ELastin. The amino acid eomposition of elastin is
unusual for an animal protein l-n that the content of hydrophilic síde chains is vexy low and about S0% of the tissue
is composed of glycine and alanine, Its structure is entire1y noncrystalline and consists of randomly kinked linear
chains cross-linked at intervals by firm chemical bonds
(B¡iskey gf g!., J.966),
Nucleoproteins. Nucleoproteins are present in the
nuclei and cytoplasm of meat cells (Triebold and Aurand, 1963).
They are dissociabJ-e into proteín and the nueleic acid

ribonucleic acid (RNA) and deoxyribonucleic aeid
(DNA). The nucleic acid comPonent is a polymer made of units
containing a purine or pyrimidine base in an N-glycosidíc
linkage with the S-carbon sugar. Tl-¡e protein component
components

-;y-"--.j-¿d--. Ji-jl"ìr,rr-til
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usualLy contains a high percentage of the basic amino acids,

lysine, histidine, and arginine and is joined to the nucleic
acid by saLt linkages between the acidic nucleic acid and the
basic protein (American Meat Institute Foundation, 1960).
Enzvmes. Enzymes are primarily protein in natu¡e and
catalyze virtually every reaction in the J-iving cell (TrieboId
and Aurand, L963), Their chemistry is similar to that of the
other muscle proteins.
Fat

The fat of muscular tí6sue consists principally of

true fat, that is, esters of glycerol with fatty acíds.
Phospholipids, steroids, proteín fragments, free fatty acíds
and water are present in small amounts (American Meat
Institute Foundation , L960), Mixed triglyce¡ides predominate
in meat fats and are accompanied by small quantities of substances which axe soluble ín fat solvents, for example,
vitamins A, D, E and K and cholesterol derívatives. On1y the
satu¡ated fatty acids, stearic and palmitic and the unsaturated fatty acid, oleic axe present in substantial amounts in
the fat of muscular tissue (American Meat Institute Foundation,

,-.:.:

_.

:.: :

1960 ) .

Inoroanic Constituents
The inorganic material of beef skeletal muscle
tissue ís eesentially composed of the elements: calcium,
phosphorus, potassium, chLorine, sodirrm, iron and magnesium
(American Meat Institute Foundation, L96t),
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Non-protein Nitroqenous Sub.stances
The non-protein nitrogenous substances of skeletaL
muscle tissue include creatine, inosine monophosphate, di-

and tri-phosphopyridine, the nucleic acids,

DNA

and

amino acids, carnosine and anserine (Briskey É g!.,
Carbohvdrates

RNA,

Ig66),

Although they are utilized for energy by the animal,
carbohydrates are present in muscle tissue only in trace

amounts. As mentioned earLier, the pentose sugaxs ribose

and

-deoxyribose axe components of nucleic acids. GIycogen, the
form in which the animal- sto¡es glucose in the tissues, is
converted to Lactic acid after sJ-aughter. chondroitin
sulfates and hyaluronic acid are complex carbohydrate substances which form part of the ground substance in which the
connective tissue proteins are embedded (T¡iebcld and Aurand,
1963 ) .

ìlüith regard to tenderness, the most reeognized

difference in chemical composition between ttworkingrt muscres
and less-welJ--worked muscles is that of collagen content.
LittLe work has been reported on the shoulder muscl-es, however,
based on analyses done on the biceps femoris (nr¡ from the
bottom ¡ound (Irvin and Coverr IgSg), also classed as a
Itworkingrr muscle, they are conside¡ed to contain a higher
proportion of collagen than less-wel_t-wo¡ked muscles.
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Cookíno Method
l¡úebster defined frtendernessfr as Iteasily impressed,

broken, cuto masticatedr,,itt

this quality is the hope of all
beef consumers. They also desire good flavor and juiciness
as welL as a high yield of edibl-e product containíng a large
proportion of lean meat in ¡elation to fat and bone. Bone
and fat rnay be purchased more cheaply in other forms.

But

the first consideration of beef consumers is for beef that
can be rreasily impressed, broken, cut or masticated. rt
The Effect of Cookinq Method on Tenderness

Although it was 'known early in this century that
tenderness ìiras influenced by both the connective tissue
component and the muscle fiber

component of meat, of the two,

the connective tissue component h,as thought to be the principa-l- cause of natu¡aL toughness, As a result,

cuts of meat were classified

museles or

as tender or Less tende¡ on the

basis of connective tissue content and the amount the muscle
h,as used in the daily actívity of the animal. D"y heat
methods such as roasting and broiling

h,exe considered suitable

only for cuts containing no tough connective tissue. Moist
heat methods such as braising and stewing hrere ¡ecommended
fo¡ less tender cuts as these cuts hrere thought to contain so
much and such tough connective tissue that they could be made
tender only by cooking for a long time by moist heat. connective tissue bras known to be made up principally

of the protein

,.r:fr-o*
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collagen which t¡ras thought to be converted to gelatin only
when subjected to moist heat for a long time, The theory
that the collagenous connective tissue required a moist
atmosphere and l-ong cooking to soften it by conversion of

uras

,,,.,:,.,,

collagen to gelatin.
At the beginning of this century, experimentaL meat
cookery h,as directed mainly towa¡ds developing and testing
methods of roasting beef which would be suitable for the

Cline É gf., 1930a; Cline El. g¿.. ' 1930b;
Cline É g!., L932, Eline and Foster, 1933; Cline and Swenson)
1934 ). Cline -gf .e¿.. , (f g¡OU) recognized that the flavor
achieved by a cooking envíronment which permits surface
evaporation !{as preferred, They expressed the concern that

:,,,,,:,,,.

i,''t't
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home (Cover, 1929;

according to traditional recommendations of meat cookery,

this method of cooking, that is, roastingr was reserved for
only naturally tender cuts which constitute only approximately
one-eUarter of the beef carcass. As a result, much of this
work ì¡ras directed also towards determining whether less
tendercutsofbeefcou1dberoastedsuccessfu11y.Howeve¡,.
more significant than the repeated success by these workers
of roasting less tende¡ cuts of beef such as the chuek and
rump hrere the indications of a rel-ationship between oven
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temperature and tenderness.
Cover (1937), in the most controlled study to date,

with paired
prime rib ( 9tn , 10th , llth ribs ) ( t-O ) and round bone chuck
compared oven temperatures

of

1250C and 225[JC

.:
i,,::i,.:,ri:
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(TB) roasts which h,ere cooked to internal temperaturles of
63oC and B0oC. Rump (BF), half-ham of pork (SM) and leg of
lamb (BF) roasts h,ere cooked to an internal temperature of

B0oc. The response of all ¡oasts hras not ai-ike. panel scores
on specific muscles indicated that when cooked at the lower
oven temperature of J-250c, well-done round bone chuck and
xump roasts h,ere appreciably more tender but welL-done prime
rib and half-ham of pork roasts hrexe only slightly more
tender. There bras litt-Le difference in the resul-ts of the
two oven temperatu¡es for the well-done Ieg of lamb or for
the medium-rêrxe prime rib and round bone chuck roasts. Eel-ow
an internal- temperature of 6¡oc at both oven temperatures and
in the 2250c oven the time-temperature curves hrere simirar
for all ¡oasts. However, in the lzboc oven between 6soc and
75oc the time-temperature curves of the round bone chuck and
rump roasts showed a marked ftattening, This decrease in
slope h,as noticeabLe but less pronounced in the prime rib
and half-ham of pork roasts and was only slightly noticeable
in the leg of lamb ¡oasts. Thus in the range of 6SoC to TboC
at an oven temperature of t25oc the rate of heat penetration
t^ras appreciabry slower in the round bone chuck and rump
roasts than in the more tender cuts. Cover concluded that
any apparent relationship between tenderness and oven
temperature was better explained on the basis of a difference
in the time required for cooking which is indicative of the
rate of heat penetration. At 125oc well-done chuck roasts

rli- "- -----"
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xequired six hours longer than at 2250C, rump roasts five
hours longer and prime rib and half-ham of pork roasts three
and one-quaxter hours longer. l¡/ell-done leg of lamb and
medium-rare prime ¡ib and round bone chuek roasts required

less than two hours longer at J-25oC than at ZZS}C,
To study the effect of rate of heat penetration on
tenderness further, Cover (19¿fa) accelerated heat penetration with heavy metal skewers inserted ínto the center of
the roast, 5he cooked paired round (sltt¡ , arm-bone chuck (TB),
and standing rib (LD) roasts at an oven temperature of I2SoC
to an internal temperature of 8OcrC; one pair-mate h,as cooked
with skewe¡s, the other without. In aJ.l cases, the skewers
decreased the cooking time and losses, and tenderness. Again,
differences in tenderness were greatest when the difference
in cooking time h,as greatest and least when cooking time
difference was least. Round ¡oasts cooked wíthout skewers
showed the greatest increases in tenderness and required 5.2
hours longer than those cooked with skewers; arm-bone chuck
roasts showed the second greatest increases in tenderness and
required four hou¡s Ìonger; standíng ¡ib roasts showed the
Least increases in tende¡ness and required only 2.1 hours
longer.

In a second experiment to study the effect of ¡ate of
heat penetration on tenderness, Cover (1941b) cooked paired
bottom round roasts from eight carcasses at a controlled
temperature of 90oC. One pair-mate h,as submerged in water
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in a large water bath, the other hJas roasted in an uncovered
pan in the oven. The ¡oasts v'rere cooked to a similar degree
of donenessn the water-cooked to an internal temperature of
850C and the oven-cooked to an internal temperature of B0oC.
There Ì¡ras a vast difference in the time required fo¡ cooking.
The oven-cooked roasts required 23 hours while the watercooked roasts required only 3 hours. Tenderness judgements
were 10t% in favor of the oven-cooked roasts. Thís result
held a double significance for Cover. Not only'did it supply
further evidence that slow rates of heat penetration h,ere
more effective in tendering less tender cuts but it affirmed
her conviction that added moisture hras not necessary to make
tough meat tender,
Cover (fg¿¡) was puzzled by her findings that tender
and less tender cuts differed in their tenderness response

to slow rates of heat penetratÍon but not to fast rates of
heat penetration (1937, 19AIaJ, To clarify these observations
she compared the extremely low oven temperature of 80oc with
that of 125oC, Paired standing rib (f-O¡ and arm-bone chuck
(rn¡ roasts urere cooked to well-done and paired bottom round
(BF) roasts brere cooked to rare and well--done, In all cases,
scores for tendexness and Vr/arner-Bratzler shear force vaLues
favored the l-ower oven temperature and again the greatest
diffe¡ences in tenderness occurred when the diffe¡ence in
rate sf heat penetrati-on hras greatest. llrlell-done arm-bone
chuck roasts required 34,9 hours longer at BOoC than at 12SoC;
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well-done round roasts required 23,5 hours longer; standing
rib roasts required f5,9 hours longer and rare round roasts
required 5,8 hours longer,

As losses urere about equal at

the two oven temperatures Cove¡ suggested that perhaps at the
lower oven temperature of B0oC the wate¡ of hydration
¡eJ-eased slowly enough from the meat pr"Til:

used efficiently

h,as

so that it

r^,as

for collagen conversion,

Coverrs work in L943 did not further the unde¡stand-

ing of the cause of the tenderness response of tender

and

Iess tender euts to slow and fast rates of heat penetration
as she had hoped, but served rather to reaffirm he¡ earlier
findings.

NevertheJ-ess, this wo¡k made undeniabLe the

obse¡vation that tender and l-ess tender cuts respond differently to slow rates of heat penetration,

This, coupled with

her finding that moisture !úas not necessary to make tough
meat tende¡ which bras in compJ-ete disagreement with a
so-call-ed ttprinciplert of meat eookery had a sS.gnificant effect
on the va¡ious directions research on meat tenderness
related to cooking method have taken.

as

In the following

discussion some of the areaa studied have been grouped

as

follows:
(1)

trMoist HeattrVersus t'D¡y Heatrr

(21 Dry Heat Temperature Comparisons
trMoist Heatrt Versus ttD¡v Heatrt.

The initial

response to Coverrs work (1937, I94La, f941b, Ig43) was to
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investigate the tenderness response of tende¡ and less
tender muscles to moist and d"y heat and to various degrees
of doneness within each of these media. In fact, it

can

possibly be considered the main response, as work comparing
dry heat temperatures only, has been relatively

minor.

It appears that some of this work ì¡ras directed
primarily to practical applications while some hras concerned
mainly with clarifying theoretical questi.ons, For example,
work comparing moist heat cookery with low temperature oven
roasting h/as concerned with finding the best cooking method
for less tender cuts (Cover and Shrode, 1955; Griswold,
1955a, 1955b, Hoodr Ig60; Nielsen and HaIi-, 1965). 0n the
other hand, comparisons of braised and broil-ed meats h,ere
mainly of theoretical interest as rapid dry heat cookery
was known to be less successful with less tender cuts than
slow dry heat; these studies served to compare dry and
moist cooking whe¡e rates of heat penetration brere both
rapid (Cover and Smith, 1956; Cover .gL. gL. , 1957; Cover, 1959;
Eover and Hostetler, 1960; Cover g! 4. , 1962 a, b, c, d),
Theoretical-, Cover g! gÀ. (1957) using
the maximum and minimum heat t¡eatments ever applied to
meat unde¡ normal househoLd conditions justified traditional
xecommendations of meat cookery, Pai¡ed loin (UO¡ and
bottom round (nf¡ steaÈs from 26 yearling steers vúere cooked
to two degrees of doneness by broiling (internal temperature6
of 61oC and B0oC) and by braising (internal- temperatures of
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+ 25 minutes = rrfo¡k tende¡rr). Panel scores
for tenderness h,ere subdivided into scores for tenderness of
BSoC and 100oC

obvious connective tissue and scores for tenderness of the
muscle fibers.
Scores for juiciness decreased in both muscles
with increasing doneness within each method of cooking,
however this

ìÂ,as

Less marked in the LD. Shear force values

and panel muscle fiber scores indicated that the LÐ was

appreciably more tender broiled xare than weLL-done but
showed no diffe¡ences between the two degrees of doneness fo¡

braising. In contrast, the BF was significantly more tender
by both shears and muscle fiber scores braised very well-done
than to BsoC, Shear values r¡rere not different when the BF
Iñras broiled to two stages of doneness, however scoxes for
tende¡ness of the muscle fibers h,ere significantly higher
for rare steaks, In both muscl-es, braising very weJ-l-done
increased the tenderness of the connective tissue to the
greatest extent, howeve¡ obvious connective tissue hras found
less frequently and was more tender in the LD than in the BF.
Shear values and muscle fiber scores índicated that the LD
h,as significantly more tender than the BF when both h,ere
b¡oiled raxe, but after braising both to very well--done the
BF was more tender.

Thus tender and less tender muscles differ in their

to moist and d"y heat and to degrees of doneness
within each of these media. Severe cooking conditions
appeared to toughen the LD but the most seve.re of the four
xesponse
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cooking conditions, that which tendered the connective

tissue of both muscles to the greatest extent, seemed to
tender the BF to the greatest extent. rn fact, under this
cooking condition, the BF which is regarded as a less tender
muscle, became more tender than the LD which is regarded as
a tender muscle. 1f the connective tissue of both muscles
has been tende¡ed to the greatest extent, then the onry othe¡
factor eontributing to toughness is the muscle fiber.
Atrprinciplerf of meat cookery, applicabl_e only to
the muscle fiber, states that high heat toughens protein,
This principle h,as the basis for xecommending that mij-d heat
treatments be used in cooking cuts containing only smal-l
amounts of tender connective tissue. Thus it rrdas recommended
that tender cuts, that is, cuts composed mainly of myofibrillar protein, be cooked to low internal temperatures at
low oven temperatules when the thickness of the cut
necessitated a long exposure, and at high temperatu¡es for
sho¡t time periods when the cut hras thin. However, for cuts
containing proportionatery more cc¡nnective tissue, severe
heat treatmentso such âs, high internar temperatures and a
moist atmosphere, ì¡/ere recommended. Arthough thís severe
heat treatment theoretically toughened the myofibriLlar
proteins, this h/as conside¡ed less important than the
softening of the large amounts of tough connective tissue,
However, results from cover g! 4. (tgsl ) indicated
that braising very well-done tendered not only the connective

l
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tissue but also the muscle fibers of the BF. The results
from the LD, on the other handr wÊre in l-ine with the older
theorÍes, that severe heat treatment toughens the myofibrillar
proteins. Both Cover and Smith (fgSg) and Cover g! g!. (1957)
noted that in the LD braised very weLl-done smal-l- bundles
ofmusclefiberssometimesfe1]apartreadi1yintostrings
but these strings h,exe tough indicating that these bundles
of fibers were not easily broken across the grain. f n contrast, in the BF braised very well-doneo bundles of muscle
fibers not only separated easily, but also broke readily
across the grain. The fragments wexe tiny, hard and dry
and gave a mealy feel in the mouth which ì/ìras associated with
unusual tenderness.
Thus traditional recommendations of meat cookery
based on assumed differences in the tendering effect of
moist and dry heat as well as compositional differences of
the raw cuts h/ere justified experimentally by Cover gf 4.
(f 957). Howeve¡, due to the inconsistencies between scores
for juiciness, collagen degradation, scores for tenderness
of connective tissue, scores for tenderness of the muscl-e
fíbers and shear force values reported by Cover and Smith (fgSg)
and Cover .E! EÀ. (1957) the responses are not clearly understood.
More extensive eharacterization of the seRsory impression of
meat tenderness (Cover, l-959; Cover and Hostetler, 1960i
Coverg[4,,Lg62a'b,c'd)hasbeguntoc1arifythese
inconsistencies; however it has not furthered the
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understandíng of the cause of the response of the muscle

fíbers of tender and less tender muscles to moist and d¡y heat
and to degrees of doneness within each of these media.
Hamm and Deatherage (1960) suggested that a toughening reaction in muscle fibers to heat could be the tightening
of the network of protein structure during denaturation as
new stable cross linkages are formed between the peptide
chains. Buy why would this occur in the protein structure of
the LD and not in the BF?
Paul (lgSZ) reported that histological examination
of the semitendinosus (5T) revealed c¡acks in the fibe¡s
after rigor had diminished and that on longer storage these
eracks developed into breaks and even into granulated axeas
in the fibers. Cover g! g!. (t96Zc) suggested that these
breaks may be associated with panel scores for ease of fragmentation and mealiness of the muscl-e fibers. If they are
associated do these breaks occur in both muscles - and to
the same extent? If they do occur in both muscles and to the
same extent and they are associated with scores for ease of
fragmentation and mealiness, the reason why more severe heat
treatment accentuates the breaks in the EF and not in the LD
remains unanswered.

Practical, The majority of the work comparing
moist and dry heating shows that roasting less tender cuts at
relatively low oven temperatures yields a product which is
at least comparable in tenderness and flavor to braising,
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and is definitely superior in juiciness,

Eover and Shrode (1955) comparing ovBrì-roêtsting at
1500C

with pot-roasting reported that the BF from the bottom

round was appreciably more tender by both panel scores

and

shear vaLues when pot-roasted than when oven-roasted.

lrr/ith

the LD of the prime rib, IF of the chuck and 5M of the top
round, however, the differences in tenderness hrere much less
marked. In all cases, scores for juiciness favored the d"y
heat method. The end-point temperature for oven-roasting h,as
B0oC while pot-roasted prime rib and chuck roasts were cooked
to 93oC and top and bottom round ¡oasts ì¡rere cooked to 9BoC.
The results of Cover .g!. e¿.. (1957) indicated that the LÐ is
about equally tough when cooked to welL-done by either rnoist
ox dry heat. As the moist heat method vúas appreciably more
effective in tendering the BF and somewhat more effective in
tendering the IF and 5M, the oven temperature of 150oC appears
to be too high to allow sufficient time for colLagen hydrolysis, Howeverr ôs the IF and 5M reacted similarJ-y to the
cooking conditions as the LD, which is regarded as a tender
muscle, it suggests that perhaps these muscl-es are more
tende¡ than they have previously been thought to be.
In the same year, Griswold (f y5Sa, 1955b ) reported
that palatability seores and collagen losses ì¡/ere higher for
top and bottom round steaks roasted at J-21oC and l49oC to
BSoC than for those cooked to the same internal temperature
by braising. Shear values h,ere not dífferent between braised
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meat and that roasted at ]4goC,. Meat roasted at 121oC scored

higher in all palatability factors with the exception of juiciness, and had significantly Lower shear values and higher
collagen losses than meat roasted at 149oC, These findings
support Cove¡ts earlier work (1937, 19AIa, L941b, 1943),
Hood (1960) found

that scBres for flavor, tenderness

and juiciness h,ere higher and shea¡ values and cooking Iosses
were lowe¡ for roasts from the TB muscle cooked at 149oC to
76,54C when they h,ere not wrapped in heavy aluminum foíl than

they brere. Thus dry heat roastíng at this oven temperature appeaxs to alJ-ow sufficient time for collagen hydrolysis
in the TB muscLe.
Nielsen and HaLI (1965) reported that blade roasts can
be successfully oVBFr-roêsted at either 1070C or 1630C to an
internal temperature of 70oC or braised to rrfork tendernesstt
when

depending upon the homemakerts personal preference, Scores

for tenderness, flavor and general acceptability showed no
differences between braising and roasting. Howevet, scores
for juiciness favored roasting, Shear values h,exe not different
between braising and roasting at 107t]C, however, values for
both h,ere appreciably lower than for roasting at 1630C. Total
cooking losses hrere greater for braising than fsr either of
the oven temperatures.
Thus, when roasting is compared wíth braising for
less tender cuts, roasting yields a product which is at least
comparable in tenderness and flavor to braising and definitely
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superior in juiciness,

However, Iittle

work has

been

reported comparing a variety of d"y heat temperatures with
braising. G¡iswold (1955a) compared oven temperatures of 12LoC
and 74goC with braising and Niel-sen and Hal1 (1965)
temperaturea of 107oC and

-l-63oC

with braising,

compared

In both cases,

shear va-l-ues favored the lower oven temperature, Cover (I937,
1943) compared oven temperatures and degrees of doneness

and

found that a low oven temperature (125oC, 80oC) was most

'r']l','..:::)::

effective in tendering less tender cuts when cooking was continued to

BOoC

rather than to 63oC. h/hen Cover (1941b)

compared braising lvith roasting both at the controlled temper-

ature of 9ûoC to the well-done stage, roasting yielded a
tender product.

more

Howevern although Coverrs early studies (1937,

f9AIa, 19{Ib, L943) clearly indicated the effectiveiress of
1ong, slow cooking by d"y heat in tendering less tender cuts
they did not take on a practical
factor invorved.

application due to the time-

More recent work to determine that combina-

tion of oven and internal

temperature which ís most effective

in tendering less tender cuts within a ¡easonable length of
time has been minor.

However extensive work has been done

([4a¡sha]-l et 4., 1959; 1960; Hunt C! 4., 1963) to determine
that combination of roast size, oven temperature and internal
temperature which will maximize edible yield in less tender

cuts, with Iittle

regard to tenderness.

Ðrv Heat Temperature Compalisons.

To gain fu¡ther

understanding of the mechanisms ínvolved in tende¡ing less

-.:1r
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tender cuts by long, slow dry heat roasting Bramblett g! gÀ.
(J.959) cooked five muscles (adductor, BF, gracilis, 5M and ST
from six paired beef rounds at 63oc for 30 hours and at

6aoc

for lB hours. Meat eooked at 63oc required an average of Lz
hours to reach an internal temperature of 57oc and after l-B
more hours of cooking reached an internal temperature of 60oc.
At 68oc an inte¡nal temperature of 57oc was attained after only
I hours; after 10 more hours of cooking the internal temperature !ì,as 65oc" Shear force values and scores for tenderness
indícated that all muscles h,e.re significantly more tende¡ when
cooked at 63oc than at 6goc. At 63oc cooking losses h,ere
consistently lower and press fluid yields, scores for juiciness,
texture and appearance hrere higher for arr muscles. A highfy
signifieant negative correlation (-.7¡) for the length of time
the internal temperature of the meat h,as held in the ïange of
57-60oc and shear values led these wo¡ke¡ to conclude that in
this temperature range changes take place in both the muscle
fibe¡s and connective tissue which resuJ-t in more tender meat.
Ramsbottom gl. .g¿., (f g¿S) found that meat samples
weighing from 100 to zao grams each took longer to cook, wexe
consistently more tender and showed less variation in tenderness when cooked in an oven at 163uc, than when cooked in rard
at lzroc to 76,7oc,
Niei-sen and Hall (1965) comparing oven temperatures
of L07oc and t63oC on paired bl-ade and rump roasts cooked to
TnoC concJ-uded that both cuts could be roasted successfully
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at either oven temperature, however blades hrere appreciably
more tender by shear cooked at 107oc. Scores for tenderness,
flavor and general acceptability showed no differences among
the roasts, horvever, scoxes for juiciness ùuere lower for rumps
at 107oc than for blades at both oven temperatures and xumps
at 163oc. Brades roasted at L07oc hrere moxe tender by shear
than those roasted at 163oC and rumps roasted at 163oC. Blades
and xumPs hrere equally tender by shear when roasted at 107oC.
Shear varues hrere not different for rumps at r-07oc and 163oc,
Rumpshadgreatertota].1ossesthanb1aderoastsatbothoVen
temperatures. Rumps showed no differences in total cooking
losses between oven temperatures. Horruever blades showed
appreciably higher losses when roasted at 107oC than when
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roasted at 163oC.
i

Traditionar recommendations for meat cookery, although
over-simplified, are in fact, sound. Tender cuts axe tender
to the palate only when toughening of the myofibrillar proteins
is minimízed whe¡eas less tender cuts are tender only when
connective tissue, softened by conversion of collagen to
gelatin, is tender to the palate. such seveïe heat t¡eatments
as long, slow cooking by d"y heat and short, fast cooking by
moist heat, to the well-done stage appear to tenderize the
connective tissue of less tende¡ cuts sufficiently.
The
moisture in moist heat, originatry thought to be required for
collagen hydrolysÍs, promotes a relatively rapid rate of
heat penetration so that the internal temperature of the meat
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reaches the temperature of the medium in a short time

and

is held there for the remaindex of the cooking period.

Heat

PenetIationcUIVeSforone-inehbottomroUnd(BF)steaks
weighing appxoximately half a pound (Cover É g!,, L957)
indicated that an internal temperature of 1000C was attained
after L5 to 20 minutes of cooking. As a tender product is
obtained by holding the inte¡naI temperature of these steaks
at 100oC f or only 25 to 30 minutes, it appeaxs that collagen
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degradation is rapid at this temperature.

Little is known about the mechanisms involved in
tendering less tender cuts by long, slow dry heat roasting,
but it appears that the length of time the inte¡nal temperature of the meat is held between 65oC and 75oC is responsible
for connective tissue softening. Cover (1943) reported that
in bottom round rsasts cooked to wel-l-done at an oven temperature of BOoC the connective tissue appeared to be completely
changed from its hard and tough state to a moíst, viscous mass
which vúas without resistance to either the knife o¡ teeth.
The Effect of Ðrv Heat Temperatu¡es on_Yield
Paired top round ¡oasts weighing approximately 5, 10
and l-5 pounds u/ere cooked at 149oC to internal temperatuxes
of 6t, 65, 7O, 75 and 80oC by Marshall gf g!. (1959), Seven
replications were made for each degree of doneness yielding a
total of 105 roasts. Decreases in edible yield with increasing doneness hrere due primarily to evaporation loss which
increased with increasing doneness in all roast sizes until-
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an internaL temperature of Tsoc h,as reached. Above 75oc
rosses from L0 and l5 pound roasts appeared to stabirize while
those from 5 pound roasts continued to rise. Orip ross increased with increasing interner temperature but the effect was

less pronounced than that on evaporation. Total rosses
hrere lower and consequently yields rrJere higher for l0 and ls
pound roasts than for 5 pound roasts at all internar temperatures with the exception of 60oc. At 60oc yierds in actual
70 gram portions h,ere sirnilar fo¡ all th¡ee sizes and were
the highest obtained (4.7 portions per pound of raw weight).
A total of 72 roasts, that is, eight sets of top
round roasts weighing approximately 10 pounds each h,exe
cooked at eech of three oven temperaturesr g3, I07 and LzloC,
to each of three internal temperaturesr 6Or T0 and 80oC, by
Ma¡shall- et 4. (I960). Losses through drippings and
evaporation increased with increasing internaL temperature
at each oven temperature. Evaporation loss was highest in
the 93oC oven and drip loss !ìras highest in the lzloC oven.
Trim loss, which consisted mainly of excess fat, was greatest
in the 93oC oven and at the inte¡nal temperature of 60oC.
Juice lost during slicing and handling !ías greatest at the
internal temperature of 60oC. TotaL preparation losses
increased with increasing doneness and were highest in the
9¡oC oven. At an internal temperature of 60oC the highest
yield was obtained in the 107oc oven; at 70oC the highest
yield was obtained in the t2loC oven; and at 80oC the highest
much

ir:,'
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yield h,as obtained in the ]07oc oven. The nr:mber of 7a gram
portions obtained vdas highest (4,3 portions per por.rnd of rah,
) from roasts cooked at 107oC to 60oC,
Hunt É gf. (1963) compared yíelds on five sets of
top round roasts weighing approximatery r0 pounds each, cooked
at each of five oven temperatures,135, L4gr 163, L77, and
191oc, to each of three inte¡nal temperatures , 6o, 70 and B0oc,
Total- preparation losses, that is losses through drippings,
evaporation and fat trim, and conversely yields, rvere not
affected by oven temperatu¡e but the effect of internaL temperature b,as highry significant. Portions weighing 7a grams
obtained from each pound of ¡aw meat numbered 4.O at an
internal temperature of 60oC, 3,7 at TO.C and 3.2 at g0oC.
Marshall .C! eÀ. (1959, 1960) and Hunt E! g!. (1963)
ga\,/e no data on shear values ox acceptabiJ-ity but stated that
shear values h,ere not different and that spot checks of the
tenderness, juiciness and flavor of the ¡oasts indicated that
meat

al-L h/ere acceptable.

l¡úithin the past 30 years relatively little wo¡k has
been done on the shoulder cuts, which constitute approximately
one-quarter of the beef carcass. Nielsen and Harl (196F)
obtaíned a satisfactory product by cooking blade roasts at

or 163oC to 70oC. Ho!úever, Coverrs early work (1937,
1943) indicated that 1ow temperature roasting was most
effective in tendering l-ess tender cuts when cooking h,as
continued to an inte¡nal, temperature of B0oC.
107oC

!
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Very little

inforrnation is available regarding the

yields of various cuts.
dealing specifically

Cooking losses are recorded in work

with tenderness,

However, in the most

recent publication dealing with yields (Pecot g;f 4. , 1965),
due to the lack of adequate information, a value of 33% was
used for the cooking losses of all large cuts cooked by moist

heat.

A val-ue of 27lo was used for cuts cooked by dry heat

and braised steaks.

casesr

maV

Regarding carving wastes, which in

some

constitute a large proportion of the total prep-

aration losses, extremely littIe

information is available.

Accordingly, in the present study the tenderness and yields
of

RBS

and CR roasts cooked at 107oC and 163oC to

BtoC h,erB assessed.

TOoC and

1
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METHOD

A detailed study of intermuscle tenderness,

intercut tenderness, cooked edible yield and nutritive
value was done on RBS and CR roasts of beef cooked at each
of two oven temperatures: IUToC and 16308 to each of two
internal temperatuxes: 70oC and 8OoC. A Latin Square design
replicated four times was used to assess the effect of the
four cooking conditions. Treatment arrangement permitted
assessment of differences between animals, sides and roast
cuts as well as cooking conditions (Appendices A and B).
Frocurinq end Handlino of the Meat
Meat was obtained from four animals of known history
(Appendix C), purchased for the project from a l-ocal packer.
The carcasses brere graded Canada Good and aged nine days
under commercial packing house conditions.
Under the supervision of the author, two RBS roasts

',';,¡'..,,'
:_,1.

:.,'1:i',

and two CR roasts, each three inches thick, hrere cut from
each side of each animal giving a totat of sixteen RBS roasts
and sixteen CR roasts (Figure L).
After storing overnight in a refrigerator at 5oC the
roasts túere wrapped in waxed paper and heavy al-uminum foil-,
frozen and held at -26oC for a period of one to five weeks.
Tofaci1itatedissectionoftheroastsaftercooking
all muscLes within eaeh roast were identified and each roast
h,as sketched. Figures 3 - 6 ilLustrate the changes that occur
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in the size and shape of the muscles and bones from the
fi¡st cut to the second cut of both roast types.
P¡eparation_of the Meat
Prio¡ to cooking the roasts wexe thawed at soC for
forty-eight hou¡s, trimmed to consumer size and tied. These
trimming specifications h,ere chosen after discussion with
locaL butche¡s and careful- examination of approximately
twenty-five roasts sold comme¡cially.
RBS Roasts. The fat f¡om the exterior of the animal
ì^,as trimmed to three-eighths of an inch. The 5P muscle and
one rib bone h,ere removed and the remainíng fat lying between
the 5P and DP hras trimmed to three-eighths of an inch (Figure
5),

Roasts, The fat from the exterior of the animal
ùìras trimmed to three-eighths of an inch and the fat situated
between the 50, LTD, TM and serratus ventralis (5V) h,as
t¡immed to one-quarter of an inch (Figure 3).
CR

Both the bones and the roasts were weighed to an
accuracy of .1 gram before and after cooking to permit calculations of bone J-osses, drip and evaporation during cooki ng.
Cookinq Procedure
The cooking order for the animals and for the ¡oasts

of the first

animal used h,exe randomized, Thereafter, the
assignment of t¡eatments to cuts h/as trfixedtt so as to expose
each cut to each treatment.

The order of cooking for the

roasts is given in Appendix A and for the

CR

RBS

¡oasts is given

i:..t ',:

l
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in Appendix

B.

Cooking hras done in two househoJ-d style Moffat

eLectric ranges (Modet 30M40), The internal temperatures of
the meat and the oven temperature fluctuations u,ere measured
with type T copper constantan, six inch inse¡tion length,
Honeywell Sabrecouples which h'ere attached to a Honeywelr temperature calibrated potentiometer (Model- 2736), Two roasts, set
on racks in individuaL shallow aluminum pans h,ere placed in each
oven at each cooking time. One thermocouple uras inserted into
the center of each roast, that is, into the BB muscle of the
RBS roasts and the TB (long head) of the CR roasts (Figures
3 and 5) and one thermocouple lvas placed in the center of the
oVen.TheoVens,automatica1lysetat107ocand]-63ocwith
roastsinthemf1uctuatedbetween101ocand]13oCand160oc
and 170oC, respectively. Cooking was continued until the
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,

desired inte¡naJ- temperatures !ì,ere reached: 70oC and 80oC,
Cooked EdibLe Yiel-d

Afte¡ eooling to room temperature, all obvíous waste
such as fat and connective tissue bras removed from the muscles
and weighed. The separated muscles v\,ere weighed, wrapped
individually in plastic bags and heLd overnight at soC before
being evaluated by a taste panel and tested with the Vt/arnerB¡atzler shear, The 5V in the CR roast (Figures 3 6) h,as
appreciably smaller than the figures il-lustrate and uras
inseparable from the IM. Thus it j.s included in yields for
the IM.
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The weight of the drippings hras obtained by sub-

tracting the total weight of the string tying the roast and
the weight of the pan and rack before cooking from the totar
weight of the stringr patr and rack after cooking. volatile
cooking losses for each ¡oast were calcurated as the dÍfference between the weight of the uncooked ¡oast and bone and
the combined weight of the eooked roast, bone and drippings.
cooked edible yield expressed as a percentage of the entíre
trimmed uncooked roast !úas carculated using the following
fo¡mulas:

(lrleight of uncooked ¡oast and bone) - (cooking l_osses through
drippings and evaporation + carving losses due to bone r exterior fat and intermusct¡lar fat and connective tissue) = weight

of cooked lean

meat.

tdeíght of uncooked roást and bone

x 100 = percent cooked
edible yield

Sensorv EvaLuation

A consumer paner of twenty-six people connected with
the School of Home Economies evaruated the meat using a

9-point hedonic scale (Figure 7), To structure the ncommentsn
the panelists hrere asked to check which factor they wou1d most
liked to have seen improved coror, flavor, juicine's, ox
tenderness. Judging by the s¡ame twenty-six people hras done
twice a week for a period of four weeks at individuar_
unenclosed statione in a foods raboratory. Information on
the purpose of the study and careful- instructions regarding the
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test hrere given to the panelists at the first session. The
judges h,ere aJ.Iowed to rinse with distilled wate¡ and eat
unsalted soda crackers as often as they wished. At each
session, all treatments on one ¡oast type, that ís, four
samples presented simultaneously in randomized order, ì,úe.re
evaluated,

Preparation. The muscles chosen for the
panel evaluation hrere the largest muscles within each roast
type and hrere the¡efo¡e thought to be repxesentative of each
roast type. From the CR roasts the TB (tong head) was used
however in the RBS roasts because no one muscle ùì,as large
enough to'obtain twenty-six samples, thirteen samples h,ere
taken f¡om each of both the TB (long head) and the DP (Figures
3 and 5). The muscles h,ere cut in half and designated as
right and Left sides to be used alternately for panel sampling
and shear determinations (Appendices A and B). As the muscle
fíbe¡s of the TB (long head) ran approximateJ-y perpendicular
to the cut surface of the roasts this muscle hras cut parallel
to the muscle fíbers. Those of the DP on the other hand, ran
paralÌeI to the cut surface. Thus, division of the DP into
right and left sides was made by cuttíng perpendicular to the
muscle fibers. Samples, 3/4 x 3/4 x L/4 of an ínch h,exe cut
perpendicular to the rnusele fibe¡s from the same portion
wíthin each replicate. The TB (long head) and the ÐP from
the RBS rsasts h,ere preeented alternately to the panelists.
Each panelist, therefore, evaluated each of these muscles
Samp-le
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twice (Appendix A).
Shear Determinations

possible, a maximum of five, one-ha1f inch
diameter cores cut parallel to the muscle fibers !ì,ere taken
from each muscle for each repricate. The size of the muscle,
the direction of the muscre fibers and the extent to which
the musele fibers !ì,era twisted by the string tying the
roasts determined the number of cores taken. The order in
which the right and left sides of the TB (long head) and the
ÐP of the RBs roasts h,ere used is given in Appendix A and the
o¡der for the TB (long head) of the CR roasts is given in
Appendix B, After cutting with the Vrlarne¡-Bratzl_er shear,
the coxes !úere wrapped in waxed paper, overì¡,rapped with
heavy alumint¡m foil and held at -?6oC for six months
before being analyzed for percent moistu¡e, protein, fat and
l¡lhere

ash.

To assess the effect of the eooking conditions on the

entíre roast weighted means of shear values hrere calculated
using the formula:
(% muscle A contributin to edible yield)(shear value for
Total

Be

cooked edíbIe yíeld

Chemical Ana].vsis

Proximate analysis of the cooked edible yield

hras

dsne by the Ðepartment of Animal 5cíence, University of

Manitoba by standard A0AC (1965) methods, All determinations
hrexe done

in duplicate.
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Statåstical Analvsis
lrlhere F tests

signifieant differences between
means, Tukeyts w-procedure was used to determine which means
hrere signíficantly different (Snedecor and Eochran, Ig67), As
the experimental sample consisted of only four anímals,
díffe¡ences ùúere considered sígnifícant only at P < .01, unless
stated othe¡wise.
showed
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tenderness is recognized as being the most important

qual-ity in meat (Macdonald, 1963), Thus the majority of

meat

research has been directed to that quality and for consistent
results has been done mainly with individual

muscles.

Hout-

ever the cuts of meat that consumers have access to generally
contain several muscles which tJ,rill show at least slight
differences in tenderness (Ramsbottom and Strandine, 1948).
The cost of meat is also uppermost in the minds of consumers.
Cooking losses are reco¡ded in work deal-ing with tenderness
and some research work has deaLt specifically

edible yie1d.

with cooked

This study was designed to assess yields

and

the tenderness of the entire roasts.
Although the meat was obtained from steers of simila¡

genetic background and raised under similar conditions,
degree of variability

nificant

h,as

noted among the animals.

The sig-

differences among animals affecting edible yield

included evaporation loss and bone loss for the
respectively.
among

some

For both roast types significant

RBS

and

CR,

differences

animals h,ere found in weighted means of muscLe shear

values which reflected individual

muscle differences.

differences b/ere noted between right and left

No

sides of the

animals.
Yi eId

Edible yield is that portion of the cooked roast
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which remains after removing the bone, exterior fat, intermuscul-ar fat and connective tíssue.

Differences in edibLe

yíeld are then the result of differences in cooking losses
which are primarily due to cooking conditions and differences

in carving wastes which are essentially due to the initial
physical composition of the roasts.
The RBS showed no real differences in edibl-e yield

cooking conditions (Table I ). However the CR, showed
significantly higher yields when cooked at the higher oven
among

temperature and when cooked to the lower internal
due mainly to

temperature

6L

lower evaporation losses (TeUle I). As evaporatíon is
continuous during heating the higher losses for the cR may
be explained by the differences in cooking times between the
two roast types. The RBs roasts required fewer rninutes per
pound to cook than the CR roaste (Tabte II) as they h,ere
Iarger than the latter (Tables III and IV). Cooking time is
inverseJ-y related to surface area and as weight increases the
ratio of surface area to weight decreases (Lowe, rgss). Eooking time is also dependent on the structu¡e of the cut.
Nielsen and l-,laLt (fge S) found that time pex pound was 1ess
and evaporation losses hrere Lower for four pound blade roasts
than for rfchunkiertt rump roasts of the sÉme weight. B1ade and

roasts ere similar in that both are composed of several
muscles and intermuscular fat and connective tissue tends to
be extensive whereas the CR and rump roasts both have only one
major muscle. The TB (long head) is the largest muscle of
both the RBS and CR (Tables V and VI) however it accounts for
an appreciably greater proportion of the CR than the RBS.
RBS

The more marked effect of the cooking conditions

evaporation losses in the

CR may

on

aÌso have been due to the

fact that the trimmed CR before cooking contained proportj-onately msre Lean, fat and connective tissue than the RBS (Tables
III and IV) and after cooking had a significantly higher yield
of edible lean than the RBS (Table I ) inferring a higher
Raw lean is approximately 751"
content of lean initially.
moisture (Lawrie, i-968). Similarly, the higher evaporation

'":'"'

TABLE

I

Percentage of CookínE Losses, Carving l¡/aste and Cooked Edíble Yi.eld for
Bsth Types of Roasts under Four Cookíng Conditionsl

RB5

Eookinq Conditions (oC.\
1n7 - 7n ro7 - 80 163 7n 163 --

Characteristic

Roast Type

Eooking Losses

Bone change

Drippings
Evaporation

_

_

Tote1

Bone change

CR

Ðrippi n gs
Evaporatíon

r.22
4.67
33.59

EI. BB

,69
29.2L
33. B9
4

38.26

a.7g

'''^1.Í:f "
^1'llãu

1. gg

4,25
27.L3
31.38

o' u3,

Rn

r,29

6,79
31-17
37 -95

3r:b

ab
RBS

Carving tr'/aste

Eone

Exter ío¡ fat
I.F. &. c.T.¿

10. 50

6,40
8.88

56
7.88
8. CIo

12.01
7.25

I4.22

LO.77

9 -75

4.03
6.6a
6.9?

4.08
8.24
10.53

3.38
5.35
8.18

35. 30

38. 5g

36. 31

4!,gaa

5l.2gc

46,Bgb

10.

5,77

A

Bone

CR

Exterior fat
I.F. & C.T.

RB5

Cooked EdibLe

n

Yield Total-"
TotatD

CR

3. B6
6.95
9. 53

40. 33
49.

lsb"

¿^Each value is
o f, I ntermu scula r
gni ficantly
;;5i
UU-.

the mean of four replicates
fat and connective tissue
dÍfferent
different
JlSiqnificantly
aDe..
lvleans Ln rohrs not bearing a superscript or bearíng the
si gnificantly different.
,IUA

'
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N)

same

superscript are not
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TABLE i

I

Average Cooking Time for Both ïypes of Roasts under
Four Cooking Conditions (Minutes,/Pound )
Roast Type

Cookinq Conditíons (oC.)

107 70 107 B0 163 7g
111

L46

34

52

CH

136

2r5

43

63

Physical Composítion of
Before and After
Description

Mean

Unt¡immed weight (g)

Bon"f (l"l
L.F. & C.T.2

(%)

Remainder
Eone (1.)

F. & C. T,

Trimmed

g")

weight (g)

Bone (/")

L.F. & C.T.

,6r

99,39

3132.

Position

Cut

2

g

3320.6

,44
92,56

TT. 78

2L. L4

78.96
11. 78

7

Bg

.22

9

,6r

69

,59

72.TI

67.OA

I

24A6,6
9. 3B
9A.6?

2625,6
14.go
85.10

2556.

12,4I
(1")

Raw RBS Roasts
rimmi n g

T

20.45
79,55
7 ,44

20. 80
79,20

(1")

I

Eut t

3226.7
9

Trim g")

J.,

80

RB5

TABLE I I

L.

163

87,86

,values gJ.ven are for the humerus bone only
'Lean, fat and connectíve ti ss ue
.
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TABLE IV

PhysicaJ- Eomposition of Raw CR Roasts
Before and After Trimming

Ðescription
Untrimmed weight (g)
Rib bones g")

Blade bone (f"l
L.F. & C.T.f g,)

Cut

L7A6.2

r859.4

r553.0

4.23
0.52
95.25

3.69

4.17
0.0
93.23

Trim (l')

9,72

Blade bone (1")
Fat g,)
R emainder (1,)
Rib bones (1,)
L.F. & C.T. (1")

t.52

Trimmed

weight (g)

Rib bones g")
L.F. & C.T. (lr)

Position

Mean

9.20
90.28
4.23
86.05

r544.8
4.72
95.28

I

r.04
95.27

4.77
1.04
3.73
95.23
3.69
91.54

r769.6
3.96
96.L4

cüt 2

14.68

0.0
14.68
85.32
4.77
80.55
1320.0
5,57
94.43

*Lean, fat and connective tissue
1

I.r.

.
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TABLE

V

Percentage of Each Muscle Contributing to the Cooked
Edib1e Yie1d of RBS Roastsf
Museles

107 - 70

TB (long head)

g.gg

DP

8.06
5.37

Cookinq Conditions (oC. )a

r07 - 80

163 70
.67
6.94
3.83
4.44
4.66
s.17
2.52
1.41

0.75
o .44

0.43

38.59

36.31

BB

4.O2

BC

3.04
3.65
2.79
1.17
0.86
L.96
0. 54

.47
6.72
4.42
3.84
4.22
2 ,45
?.73
1.13
0. B1
0. 86
0.65

40. 33

35.30

TB

(lateral

head)

DE
BR

TBB

cc
5P2

TB (medial head)

TotaI

7

7

r.16

163

80

B. 89

7. ss

4.L6
3.96
2.92
3.37
2.40
1.10
1. 17
0. 36

I

iEach value is the mean of four replicates
analyzed due to insufficient values
]Not
aá-For each muscler means among cooking conditíons are
not significantJ-y different
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TABLE VI

Percentage of Each Muscle contributing. to the cooked
Edibl-e Yield of CR Roastsl
Muscles

_- Eooklnq Çonditiqns ( oC. I
-107 70 r07 80 163 70 lft
.

TB (long head)

20.72ab

TM2

IT.67

1g.004
10. 50

DP3

5.58
3.13
4.33

5B

r.80

3.52
1. 55
1.46

TFA

L.92

r.

TM

LTO

TotaI

49 . r5b"

5. 50

37

4r.g7a

23.ggb

r1.

86

5.58
4.15
1.98
2.L7

l.

55

5L.28c

lE"ch value is the mean of four repJ-icates
the 5V
llncludes
analyzed
due to insufficient values
,'Not
aDcMeans
in rohrs not bearing supexscripts or
bearing the same superscript are not
significantly different.

_

80

22.40ab
9 .06
4. 51

4.I2
3. 31

2.l1
r.38
46.ggb
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l-osses for the rump roasts in Nielsen and Hallrs (1965)

study may have been partially attributable to this.
Yields vúere appreeiably higher fo¡ the CR than
for the RBS, in all cases (Table I). The main facto¡
accounting for differences in edibJ-e yield !ìras carving loss,
att¡ibutable to bone, exterior fat, intermuscular fat and
connective tissue.

to a large¡ amount of bone, total
ca¡ving wastes h,ere appreciably higher for the RBs than for
the cR. l¡r/aste, apart from bone howeve¡, hras not diffe¡ent
between the two roast types (Table i ). Because there are
more muscles in the RBs, moxe loss due to intermuscular fat
and connective tissue hras expected. The CR, however, realized
appreciable waste along the rib bones due to the large amounts
of connective tissue in which they are enclosed. Although
inedible, the numerous heavy bands of connective tissue
occurring within the BB and the band of connective tissue
occurring in the TB (tong head) were not incl_uded in carving
Due

i':-;:.,

ili-:,::

waste.

V'/ith the exception of the TE (Iong head) muscle of

the cR roast, the percentage of each muscl-e contributing to
the edible yield h,as unaffected by the roasting conditions
(Tables V and VI). The TB (long head) was apprecíably
larger when cooked at 163oc to Tooc than when cooked at 107oc
to B0oc. As the museres of both roast types showed appreciabLe variation in size among animal-s, roasting conditions
significantry affected the losses of only this one muscl_e
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due likeJ-y to the fact that it is present in the largest

proportion.
For both roast types edible yield tended to be

greater in the first cut due to appreciably lower total
carving wastes (RBS P< .05), (Table VII). h/aste due to
bone h/as significantly greater in the second cut of both
roast types as both the humerus bone of the RBS roasts and
the rib bones of the CR roasts widen from the first cut
through to the second cut (RBs P < ,0S), (Figure l).
In the RBS, waste due to fat trimmed from the

exterior of the roast hras aJ-so appreciably greater for the
second cut than for the first cut (p <.05), (Table VII).
From TabLe III it appears that trimming of the two cuts to
consumer size was not different.
However, from Table ViI it
is apparent that trimming of the exterior fat from the second
cut h,as inadequate. NevertheLess, edible yield wilI always
be at least slightly lower ín the second cut due to the
larger proportion of bone present.
In trimming the CR roasts to consumer size, the
second cut h,as trimmed approximately .10% more than the first
cut due to large amounts of fat lying between the SV, TM, LTD
and 5D in the second cut (Table IV)n (Figure 3). However,
intermuscular waste bras stilL appreciably greater in the
second cut (Table VII) because as the rib bones widen from
the first cut through to the second cuto the enclosing
connective tissue also becomes thicker.
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TABLE VI I
Perc entag e of Cooking Losses, Carving ïdaste and Cooked
Edib1e Yield for Both Roast Types as.,Affected by Position

within the Carcass-

Eharacteristic

Eut

Cut 2

1

Cut

1

Cut

2

Cooking Losses
Bone change

r,24

0.634
3.9.r
32.42

1.13b
3.63
26.66

36. 33

30.29

Drippings
Evaporation

33.4I

1. 3g
5.90
27.14

Total

37. 70

33.04

8.14
4.40

3.234
5.66

9. 30

13.51
9.25
9 .40

5. gga

7. 85
11. 70b

2L.84

32.L6

14. 7Ba

23.ggb

.46

34. B0

48.89

43,72

4.29

Carving lrJaste
Bone

Exterior fat
I.F. & C.T.2
Total
Cooked

Edible YíeId

Total

40

iEach val-ue is the mean of eight replicates
ilntermuscular fat and connective tissue
aDFor
each roast type means in rovús not bearing a
superscript or beering the same superscrípt are

4.44b

1

not significantly different.

':r::rri
tt-:.:.'-
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The term bone change (Tables I and VII) denotes

the weight loss of the bone during cooking and is therefore
a composite of drip and evaporation, Bone change uras significantly greater in the second cut of the CR as the increased
thiekness of the connective tissue enclosing the rib bones
made bone dissection more difficult
and consequently some
connective tissue remained on them. In all cases, bone
change b/as negligible and not different from that reported
by Pau.l g!.4., (1950), Thus, bone losses do not increase
total cooking losses appreciably contrary to suggestions by
Pecot e!. gI, (1965).
The muscLes of the RES showed no appreciable
differences in size between cuts, however, the three largest
muscles, that is, the TB (long head), DP and TB (lateral
head) were aL]- slightly larger in the first cut (Table VIII).
In the first cut of the CR, the TB (long head) is smaller,
however the IM are significantly larger and the rest of
the larger muscles are all slightJ-y larger. 0n1y the TFA is
significantly larger in the second cut.
The several small- muscles separated rather extensively
by intermuscular fat and connective tissue and the location
of the bone in the center of the ¡oast make the RBS mo¡e
difficult to carve than the CR, The division of the CR by
the butche¡ between the 50, TM, LTD and 5V muscles lends
itself naturally to carving, as large,even sliees are easily

:
;"

Ë

{
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TABLE VI

t
!

TT

::i

Percentage of Each Muscle Cont¡ibutíng to the Cooked Edib1e Yield of the
Fi-rst and Second Cuts for Both Roast Typesl

ì;
d

ir

.:

I
È_

MuscJ-es

u seJ.

9,77

7

DP

B. 50

6.

BC

5,44
3,92
3. 65

DE

3. 00

BR

2,88

TBB

1. 04

CB

o,gg

sP2

1. 61

l_.02
0, 35

TB (medial head)

a

.66

0. 38

.46

34.80

head

BB

es

¡
{

t:

TB (long head)
TB (J.ateral-

ì:t

)

,69

TB

l3

IM

3.45

TM

4. 00

LTD

3,77
4 ,32
2,34
1. 35

ÐP3

(long

5D

TFA

t¡
F

head)

]-9.o2
12.35b
7 .64
4,44
4, B5
o.92

23. 53

ir
!,

g.aaa
2.94
3.02
1.53

a,47ii

ll

ì1

F

F.

I
t;

F

ti

2, 85

|]:

2.

F

65b

[,

Þ.

Ë

F

lil

f:,

l:l

t:l

lii

ir

|':.

TotaI

4A

Total

48.89

Í¡

45,72

li

l,{

t-

^ ]f."f, value is the mean of eight replicates
2'3Not
analyzed due to insufficient values
.'bFot each roast type means in rows not bearing superscxipts
or bearing the
superscript are not signifícantly different.
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È
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obtained from the section containing the TB (long head),

TM,

(Figure 3).

In the lower section, the 5D can be
separated from the ¡ibs and depending on its size can be
sliced or left whoLe and then the 5v and the l-ean between the
ribs can be removed, The RBS is more easily carved after the
bone has been removed; this can be done by first cutting
around the bone to loosen it from its eonnective tissue and
then cutting to it between the BR and EC (Figure S). The
muscles can then be separated and sliced individually.
Both
the BB and the TBB are enclosed in a heavy sheath of connective
tissue which shouLd be removed before slicing. The greater
ease in carving makes the cR a roast which the consumer wourd
ehoose to carve at the table and as larger slices have more
ttey" appealfr it is also one which the consumex would choose
to serve to guests.
LTD and TFA

Proximate Analvsis

For both roast types only moisture content and
protein content h,ele appreciably affected by the roasting

conditions and in al-l instances differences in protein content
were direct reflections of differences in moisture content
(Table IX). As expected, differences in moisture content

reflected differences in evaporation losses (Table I).
Extending the degree of doneness significantly dec¡eased the
moistu¡e content of both roast types. However, cooking at the
lower oven temperature signifieantly decreased the moisture
content of the CR roast only.
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ÏABLE IX

Proximate Composition of Cooked Edible YieLd for
Both Roast Types
Cookinq Conditions

Roast Type Nutrients
Moisture
Protein

R85

MinereL

s

Moisture
Protein
Fat
Min

abc.^

erals

same

1.09

62.34b
30.524
6.06
1.08

57.7g4
34. 55'b
6.55
1.11

61. rob

58.054

64.53c

6r.glb"

3r.19b
6.6L

33. g2c

2s.of

6.9L

r.10

I.12

5.38
I.OB

30.524b
6.43
1.08

32. ggab

not bearing a superscript or bearing
superscript are not signif icantJ-y dif f erent.

lqeans Ln rohrs

the

-'l

57.624
34.6gb
6.55
1.15

5g

6.r4

Fat

CR

.79"b

( oc

,).:

.'.,1
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As most cookbooks recommend that these cuts

be

cooked by moist heat, values cited in cur¡ent proximate

composition tables are for a braised or pot-roasted product
(vr/att E!.4.. I 1963¡ Pecot.g! gÅ,, ]g6s), comparison of these
val-ues obtained for ¡oasted meat (Tab1e IX) with those cited

for pot-roasted meat (rdatt .gþ. gL, , 1963¡ pecot g! gÀ,, Ig65)
indicated no rear differences. ldhere differences in protein
content occur¡ed they hrexe again, refrections of moisture
content.
Costs Per Edib1e Portion

Table x shows the costs of three ounce edible portions of these roasts assuming the current price differentiar.

to bone reduced edibre yield in the RBS to the
extent that the average cost per serving was onry $0.Ozzs more
for the CR than for the RBS. The cost per serving fo¡ the
second cut of the REs hras $0.02 more than that of the first
cut of the cR and equar to that of the second cut of the cR.
As the two roast types do not differ in proximate composition,
stríctly on the basis of economics the RBS is a better buy
than the cR. However, when other factors are taken into
consideration, such as the greater ease in carving and the
added tteye appealtt of the larger slices, the higher cost per
serving for the CR becomes less significant.
The more marked effect of the cooking conditions on
evaporation losses in the cR than in the RBS is magnified in
costs per edible portion. The cR realized a difference of
kr/aste due

l.:

¿i

'

t:'

fri

i¡
li

TABLE

X

Costl Per Edible Portion 2 Fo¡ Both Roast Types as Affected by
Cooking Condition and Position within the Carcass

h
r.

i¡

r1

Roast Type

Price per
þound rah,

107

Çookinq Conditíons (oE. )
70" 107 - 80 163 7U 163

B0

Posítion
Cut I
Cut

$

It,

2

ri

I
RB5

$0.59

$0. 27

,31

,29

.27

.31

,32

I
I

CR

t,79

.30

"35

.32

,29

,32

.30

F

Ii:
t

ì:ì
þì

'l

sale as of January r970
ã9"
J-ouñce servLng
Note: Calculation of cost per edibJ-e portion: Price per pound

F

ratú

x

.8..J92.5.

lb.

t.

Iï

Percent cooked edible yield

:

i:
i:
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I
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I
I
È
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I
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$0,06 pur serving between its

yietds
whereas in the RBS this difference b/as $0,04 (Tables I and X).
Marshall g! gf. (1959) reported that evaporation
maximum and minimum

accounted for approximately one-hal-f of the total preparation
Losses in five pound top round roasts, Edible yield

approximately 63/o when cooking uì,as done at L4goC to
approximately

60% when

hras

TOoC and

cooking !ì,as extended to B0oC.

Top

round ¡oasts are usually bonel-ess and appear to contaín

slightly l-ess intermuscu.Ia¡ waste than the CR. However, their
price per pound is approximately $0,30 moxe than that of the
CR, A rather interesting comparison would be to determine
the costs per edible portion of the CR and top round roasts
when both h,ere of the same weight and cooked under the same
conditions. Using the formula given in Table X, the percentage yields given by Ma¡shall .E! g.!. (1959), and a price of
$1.09 per pound raùv, the cost per edible portion fo¡ the top
round h,as calculated to be $0.32 when cooking hras done at
149oC to 70oC and $0.34 when cooking wa6 extended to 80oC.
These costs are comparable to those of the ER (Table X).
Shear _Strelqth Measu¡ements
Shear strength values indicate the numbe¡ of pounds

required to shea¡ through a oylinder of meat. Tough meat
offers greater resistance to shear and therefore exhibits
higher shear values white Low shear val-ues are associated with
tender meat.
ln/eighted means of shear values indicated that both
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xoast types brere most tender when cooked at the lower

oven

temperature of 107oC and when cooked to the greater degree of
doneness at this oven temperature; the condition which Least
,,,,,,,.-,,.;,

favored edible yield (Tables XI and I).

Cooking at the lower

oven temperature of l070C significantly

increased the tender-

'

,

ness of both roast types.

ln/hen

the oven temperature u,as l-07oC

increasing the stage of doneness significantly

,, ;. ..',.,.,..

inc¡eased the

i,:';i.,¡'r',.

tenderness of both roast types, however, when the oven temp-

i,,,,,,.
i,1,. .,r:,:,.,.,

erature

vúas 1630C

'
1

increasing the stage of doneness significantly
l

increased the tenderness of the

RBS

¡oast only.
,

Vr/hen

considered in the. light

of Coverrs earlier

work
;

l

(1937, I94La, I94Lb, Ig43), the marked effect of roasting at

the lower oven temperature of I07oC and to the greater degree
of doneness at this oven temperature on the tenderness response
of both roast types, indicates that both are less tende¡ cuts.
Dover(1937)reportedthat1owtemperatureroastingwasmoxe
effective in tendering the TB of the round bone chuck than
the LD of the prime ¡ib and that TB was appreciably more
tender at the lower oven temperature when the end-point hras
80oC than when it b/as 63oC. In the LD the effect of degree
of doneness on tende¡ness was much less ma¡ked. In 1943,
Cove¡ reported that the BF from the round cooked at BOoC b,as
more tender when cooking v'ras extended f rom 6¡oC to 80oC ,
That only the RBS r¡ìras more tender cooked to an
internal temperature of BOoC at the oven temperature of 163oC
appears to indicate that it is somewhat l-ess tender initially
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TABLE XI

!úeighted

Means

I of Muscle Shear Values

for Both Roast Types

Roast Type
i_07

-

Cookins Conditions {oc^ )
70

107 80 163 7A 163

B0

RB5

5. 6ob

3,g6a

7.31c

5,44b

CR

5. loab

4.L74

6.26b

5

,64b

IM""n" weighted according to percentage of each muscle
, in roast
utottM"tn"
in roh,s¡ bearing the same superscript axe not
significantly different.

.

l_ tt.':a
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than the CR. Increasing the degree of doneness in less
tender cuts has been found to increase tenderness even

when

the rate of heat penetration is fast. The BF from the round
in Coverrs study in f943 u,as less tender cooked at L25oC than
B0oC regardless of degree of doneness, but more tender at L25oC
when the internal temperature h,as 80oC than when it was 63oC,
Cover gg 4. (1957) found that the BF was appreciably more
tender when braised to 100oC + 25 minutes than to 85oC. 0n
the other hand, as tender cuts become progressively less
tender with íncreasing doneness (Eover g! 4, , 1957 ) and the
CR showed no differences in tenderness between degrees of
doneness when cooked at 163oC, it can nst be classed as a
tender cut. It could appropriately be cLassed as a medium
tender cut.
t/ilith the exception of the TBB in the RBS, aLl

muscLes

in Þoth roast types urexe rnost tender when cooked at 107oC to
B0oC; the condition which least favored edibLe yield (TabIes
XII, XIII and I). However, the effect of the roasting
conditions oR the tenderness of individual muscles h,as
signíficant for onJ-y four of the muscLes in the RBS and none
of those in the CR, Ramsbottom gf g[. (1945) and Visser E! gÀ.
(f960) reported that meat samples cooked in the oven showed
less variation in tende¡ness than those cooked in fat where
the rate of heat penetration ís considerably faster. All four
muscles f¡om the RBS, that is, the DP, TB (lateral head), ÐE
and BR were appreciably more tender when eooked at 107oC ts

;-'::
i:r:.
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È,

t,

I

h

H
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TABLE

Tenderne6a by Shear

,,-

Muscles

5, 1B
5. goab

DP

TB

(lateral

head)

4. Sgab
5. gg

BB

5, 81
6. BJ-b"

BC
DE
BR

7,32ab

TBB

5, 06
5. 75

cc
5P2

6,28

TB (medial head)4

5. 5g

for the Muscles of the

.,,Cookinq Condítions (oC.

107 - 70

TB (Iong head)

XII

107 80

6, 33

3, gBa

7.36b
10. 14c
6,64
6,69

3. 604

5.16
3,46
4,224
4,754
6,17
3,97

(2.65)3
3. 0g

ì

163 70

3. 3g

RBS Roastf

163 -

80

Between
Cuts

li

lii

5.09

N5

5. ggab

N5

7.36bc
5,94
4 ,45

N5

g, ooe
9, 85b

4. 65ab
6. 14ab

N5

7,20
5,62

4,93

N5

I

r?2

N5

I

5
a

(4.90)'
5

I
t
fi

i¡

N5

ti

N5

I

ii
i1

i:,:

ii

N5

t;:

(5.10)3

i;'
i:'

i.-

5. 50

I

ii

iir

1

value represents the mean of 1
,-JEach
'']Not analyzed due to insufficient valuesb readings on each of four replicates
iValues in parenthesis are from oRe roast only
unobtainabl-e
--"Coxes h,ere
o"Means
in xohrs not bearing superscripts

significantly different.

or bearing the

same

Ir
t:

ii.

li

[.

i..

ll,

superscript are not

ti

fi
CD

H

c3

I

it
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ir
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,r1
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,
1

rit¡
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TAELE

Tenderness by Shear

Muscles

107

XIII

fo¡ the Muscles of the CR Roastl

Cookíng Condítions (oC. )'
70 107 B0 163 - 70

163

80

Between
Cuts

TB (1ong head)

4

,64

3,?4

5,28

4,94

N5

TM

4,94

4,7t

6,94

5. 5L

N5

TM

6.39

4

,64

7. B0

6.12

N5

LTD

6,34

5. 36

5.gg

N5

DPz

6,97

4.00

503

6,20

2.78

7. ]-B

5. 60

TFA4

6,37

5, 00

8.00

r0.02

.4r
tr
(5.20)'
7

7.58

't

) a lEach value represents the mean of I - 5 readings on each of four replicates
c'Út;Not
analyzed due to insufficient values
ín parenthesís from one roast only
]Value
-For each muscle means among cooking conditions are not signíficantly diffe¡ent,

@

F,

B2

80oc than when cooked at l63oC to 70oC. The TE (lateral head)
t¡'ras significantly more tender when cooked at the l_owe¡ BVen

temperature xegardless of degree of doneness while the DE r,,,as
significantly rnoxe tender when cooked to g0oc regardless of
oven temperature (Table XII).
The effectiveness of long srow dry heat roasting in

tendering less tender cuts is thought to be due to the length
of time the internal temperature of the meat ís held between
6SoC and 75oC ( Cove¡

, Ig4A). Cookíng time

three ox more
times longer at the lower oven temperature (Tabte II). To
extend the degree of doneness uy 10oc took harf again as much
time at both oven temperatuxes for both roast types. As the
TE (late¡al head) was appreciably more tender at l07oc where
cooking tirne h,as three on moxe times longer than at 163oc it
appears that it is less tender than the DE,
Statistical anarysis indicated that the muscles
within eaeh roast type and between roast types under al1
cooking conditions hrere not different in tenderness. However,
the fact that the DP, DE, BR and TB (lateral head) were all
appreciably more tender when cooked at l_07oc to B0oc than
h,as

at l-63oc to 70oc when considered in right of
coverts (1937) findings with the TB and LD appeaxs to indicate
that these muscles are less tender than the rest sf those in
the RBS and those in the cR. perhaps more replications would
clarify this. Ramsbottom É g'f'. (r948) reported that four of
the muscles which occu¡ in these roasts ranked in order of
when cooked

rr-1111:f;5-rf

t: t .i.'

B3

decreasing tenderness by shear, histological

and organoleptic

ratings as follows: TE, DP, LTD and 5P.
The muscles of both roast types showed no differences

in tenderness between cuts and comparison of shear val-ues for
the TB (long head) and DP which occur in both ¡oast types
g! 4, (L945) reported
that the LTD was progressively more tender from the insertion

indicated no differences.

Ramsbottom

rr: :
ì..::._.::.
,r j-':

end to the origin end of the muscle, whiÌe the DP ùuas uniformly

tender throughout.
Sensorv Evaluation

ïn the RBS, the panel scored only the muscles cooked
at 107oC to

significantly higher than those cooked at
163oC to TOoC (Table XiV). The weighted mean of the shear
values of the TB (long head) and DP in the RBS bras signifBOoC

icantly l-ower when cooking was done at

107CIC

to B0oC than at

163oC to 70oC. However, the weighted means h,ere also

significantly

lower when cooking was done at the lower oven

temperature regardless of internal
cookíng

u'ras

temperature and

:>":..:.:..:-

when

done to the greater degree of doneness regardless

of oven temperature. Thus the panel sensed only the largest
difference noted by the shear. The TE (Iong head) of the CR
v\,as

equally well-liked

under a1l roasting conditions (Tab1e

xiv) arthough it exhibited a srightly

l-ower shear value

when

eooked at the lower oven temperature to the greater degree

of doneneès.

Critical

comments

of the judges regarding the most
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TABLE XIV

I.i.;-

-2
Tenderness by 5hea11 and lledonic þcores
for Both Roast Types
Roast
Type

Cookíng Condítions (oC,

Measurement

RBS Shear (lbs.

¡

Hedonic Score

CR Shear (tbs.

¡

Hedonic Score

)

5,52b

3,674

6.glb

5. 50b

6. 07ab

6.42b

5, 824

5. gTab

.64

3,24

5,28

4.98

6,L2

5.95

5.95

6.12

4

l
*Values
given for the RBS roast are weíghted means of
the TB (long head) and the DP; those glven for the CR
,roast are the shear values fo¡ the TE (long head).
= moxe IÍked; maxÍmum = 9
- ;Higherínscore
ot'Means
rovús not bearing a superecript or bearing the

same

superscrípt are not significantly different,

_ ;

-!l
'.1
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deficient acceptability characteristic in each roast axe
summarized in Figure B. They indicate that the roast with
the highest shear va1ue, the RBS cooked at l63oC to 70oC
(Table XIV), rf,ras the one most criticized for lacking tenderness. Thus the panel hras sensing the differences noted by
the shearing instrument. Lack of juiciness hras obvíous in
bsth roast types when cooked at 107oC to both stages of
doneness, although criticism h,as Less frequent for the lesse¡
degree of doneness. Roasts cooked more rapidly at l_63(]C to
the greater degree of doneness also obviously lacked juiciness. However, tenderness was recognized as being more
important than juiciness because the drier but more tender
RBs roast h,as liked better than the juicier less tender one.
It is Ínteresting that rtlack of fLavorrt criticisn¡s h,tsre high
for the cR roasts cooked at 163oc to 7ooc. For this roast,
color too, râras judged deficient, This ¡oast was consistently
redder than the other treatments confirming observations by
other workers that more rapid heat penetration brings about
less pigment change (Cover and Hostetler, 1960).
Both roast types ì^rere most criticized for lacking
tenderness when cooking bras done at 163oC to an internal
temperature of Tooco Tenderness criticisms brere not onry
more frequent for the RBS than for the CR under this condition,
but they h,ere arso reflected in hedonic scores. The cR was
equally well-liked under all- cooking conditions. A possible
explanatíon for this h,as given by Cover gg g¿, (I96Za), Ðue
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to a st¡uctural difference in the connective tíssue of the
LD and BF these workers found that although the BF broÍled to
B0oC contained less collagen nitrogen than the LD broiled to
6loC, the connective tissue was scored tougher in the BF. The
]ow scores for tenderness of connective tissue appeared to
reflect strands or lumps which were difficult to masticate
and they formed a network that was easily identified by the
tongue. Such heavy strands hrere seldom encountered in the
LD" Although the samples contained no visÍb1e connective
tissue if that which hras invisible h,as in the form of strands
in the RBS and not in the CR, then it is logieal that lack of
tenderness criticisms would be reflected in hedonic 6cores in
the former but not in the Latte¡. Under all cooking conditions
lack of tenderness eriticisms !úere reflected in hedonic scores
to a greater extent in the RBS than in the CR,
Cover É 4. (tgeZa) concluded that tender cuts are
tender to the palate only when myofibrillar protein toughening
is minimized whereas less tender cuts axe tender only when
connective tissue softened by conversion of collagen to
gelatin is tender to the palate" The more marked influence sf
tenderness criticisms oR hedonic scores for the RBS adds
further evidence to the indications that ít is Less tender
than the CR.
Cover E! EÀ. (I962d) aLso found that rare meat ís
soft and juicy and may be swallowed with little chewing. Both
the CR and RBS were c¡itized least for lacking juiciness when

rt:.

BB

cooked at 163oC to 70oC however eriticism Ì^ras much less

frequent for the CR. Thus juiciness likely favored hedonic
scores for the CR under this condition.
The r.¡ltimate decisisn concerning the best method fo¡
dry heat roasting RBS and CR roasts must consider both edible
yield which determines cost, and tenderness whích largely
determines the hedonic xesponse in eating.
Cooking at I07oC to B0oC is clearly the best method

fo¡ roasting the RBS, lrJhile edible yield showed no real
dif f erences among cooking conditions, shear values !ìrere
significantly lswer and hedonic scores h,ere significantJ-y
higher when cooking bras done at 107oC to BOoC, Thus, because
of its tenderness response it must be recognized as a less
tender cut, but cIearJ-y it can be tendered by adequate and
slow cooking.
Cooking at l07oC to T0oC is the best method fo¡

roastíng the ER, hov'rever, the deeision is less straight
forward. Tenderness in the CR was inc¡eased both by cooking
at the lower oven tempe¡ature and to the greater degree of
doneness at the lower oven temperature, horlever, it h,as equally
well-Iiked under al-1 cooking csnditions. l¡rlhÍ1e extending the
degree of doneness at the lower oven temperature increased
tenderness, it also increased the cost per serving by $0,05.
At 107oC to 7OoC, the cost per serving hras only $0.01 more
than that for its

yield, 163oC to 70oC. Thus, l0ToC
to 70oC is more favorable to yield than l0ToC to B0oC and
maximum
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more favorable to tenderness than 163oC to 70oC.

all factors are consídered, the two roast types
are an equally good buy. The tenderness response of the RBS
clearly defined its best roasting condition, 1070C to B0oC.
Unde¡ this condition the cost per serving ís $0,01 moxe than
that for the CR under its best roastíng condition, 107oC to
7OoC. Hovuever, as the CR was equally welt-liked under a1l
roasting conditions and its tenderRess response less defined,
considering all roasting conditions, the avexage cost for
thecRis$0.005morethanthatfortheRB5cookedforoptimum
acceptabiJ.ity.Asthetworoasttypesdonotdifferin
proximate composition, strictly on the basis of dollars and
cents, the RBS is a better buy than the CR. However, considering the greater esse in carvíng, the added tteye appealtt of
the larger slices, and the fact that the roasting condition
is less defined, the additionaL cost for the CR becomes less
significant.
Between cuts aIso, strictly on the basis of economics,
the RBS is a better buy than the CR. Howeve¡, if the bone in
the RBS tended to be large, the cost per serving for the CR
would likely be comparable. It is striking that the waste
along the rib bones in the second cut of the CR reduced edibi-e
yieJ-d to the extent that the cost per serving equalled that of
the second cut of the RBS. In the rah, roasts, this waste in
the second cut of the CR is far Less obvious than the waste
due to bone in the second cut of the RBS. Thus the appearance
When
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of the second cut of the CR is extremeLy deceptive. t¡/ith the
high cost of meat today, consumers would without doubtr apprECiate more info¡mation on Ithiddenlr wastes ín various cuts.
Recommended

cooking methods fo¡ cuts containing several

are now based on tenderness assessments of the rarger
muscles within the cuts. The TB (long head), the largest
muscLes

muscle within both the ER and the RBS, showed no significant

differences in tenderness among the roastíng conditions. In
fact, of aL1 muscles studied, the tenderness of onÌy four of
those in the RBS bras appreciably affeeted by the roasting
conditions. However, for both roast types, weighted means
of shear varues h/exe significantly different among the roasting conditions. Thusr ãs the consumer uses the entire roast,
a cooking recommendation based on tenderness asses6ments of
each of the muscles within the cut, weighted according to the
proportion in which they axe present, is by far more advantageous.
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CONCLUSIONS

From the

1'
2,

resurts of this study it can be concLuded that:
EdibLe yield ì^,as not different among cooking conditions
for the RES roasts,
Yields for the cR roast hrere significantly lower when
cooking hras done at the rower oven temperature and to
the greater degree of doneness due mainly to higher
evaporation J-osses.

3.

4.

In all cases, edible yield h,as higher for the cR than
for the REg due to the appreciabty higher proportion of
bone in the latter.
Edible yierd tended to be higher for the fj.rst cut than
for the second cut of both ¡oast types however this v,ras qnly
partially due to bone. Fat trimmed from the exte¡ior
of the roasts and inte¡muscular waste were also greater
in the second cut of the RBs and cR, respectively.

5.

Proximate composition sf the edible yield r¡ras not different between the two roast types.

6,

!üithin roast types differences in protein content h,ere
direct reflectíons of differences ín moisture content.
Both roast types hrere most tender by shear when cooked at
the lower oven temperature of l07oË and when cooked to the
greater degree of doneness at this oven temperature.
At the oven temperature of r63oc, only the RBS rdas
significantJ-y more tender when the end-point bras extended
from Tooc to gooc.

7,

8,

92

9,
L0,

11.
12,
13.
14.

lr/ith the exception of the TBB, all muscles in both
roast types hrere most tender when cooked at l07oc to B0oc.
The effect sf the roasting conditions on tenderness ìlras
signíficant for only four muscles in the RBS, that is,
the DP, DE, BR and TB (latera1 head).

All four muscles ì,'rere significantly more tender when
cooked at J-07oC to B0oc than when cooked at l63oC to 7Boc.
The RBs htas most welt-liked when cooked at l07oc to 80oC.
The CR bras equally well-Liked under all cooking condítions.
Tende¡ness influenced hedonic scores to a greater extent
in the RBS than in the CR under alL cooking conditions.
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Assignment of

Replícate
L

No.

Animal

Round Bone

#Z

Oven Temperature
Internal Temperature

Sensory Evaluation

Shear Determinations

Anímal #f
0ven Temperature

Internal

Tempe¡ature

Sensory Evaluation

Shear Determinations

Animal #A
0ven Temperature

Internal

Temperature

Sensory EvaluatÍon

Shear Determinations

Animal

#3

Oven Temperature
I nternal Ternperature

Sensory Evaluation

Shear Determinations

brachii, long
]t"i""p=
-Deep pectoral

A

Shou]der Roast Treatments
Ri ght

Cut_#1

Cut_#2

r07'c.

Cut_#1

107'c.

I 63'C.
800c.

B0(rc
Ri ght

, TB[,Hr Right, TBLH
Right, DP'
Right, DP
Left, TBLH
Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Left, DP
Cut

Cut_#2

#1

30b.
7ooE.

16

Left,
Left,

L

g00c.

TBLH
DP

Right, TBLH
Right, ÐP
Cut

07'c

#1

Left

70t c.

Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Right, TBLH
Right, DP
CUL-#2

+És::'
Right,

Right, TBLH
Bight, DP
Left, TBLH
Left, DP

Left,
Left,

Cut_fI

Cut

BOUC.

+3¿,:'

I 63u C.

.

Cut #2

Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Right, TBLH
Right, DP
Cut_#1

Ríght,

TBLH
DP

TBLH
DP

#2

Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Right, TBLH
Right, DP
Cut

#2

Lo7trb.

I 6!'C.

1o7u C.

Ríght, TELH
Right, DP
Left, TBLH
Left, DP

Right, TBLH
Right, DP

Right, TBLH Right, TBLH
Right, DP
Right, DP
Left, TBLH Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Left, DP

70'c.

Cut_#1

6l'c.
B0'c.
Left, TBLH
Left, DP
l-

Ríght, TBLH
Right, DP

head

70'c.

Left,
Left,

TBLH
DP

Cut_#2
L07uc.
70oc.

Left,
Left,

g0'c.

Eu

t-#1

163uC.
70t c.

TBLH
DP

Ríght,
Right,

TBLH
DP

Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Right, TBLI-l
Right, DP

L 6 3Crô.

BOUC.

Cut

#2

å3s::.
Left, TBLH
Left, DP
Right, TBLH
Right, DP
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B

Assignment of Cross Rib Roast Treatments

Replicate

I

No,

Anímal #g
0ven Temperature

Internal

Temperature

Cut

Risht
#1

1070 Ó.
70o

c.

Right,

Sensory Eval-uation
Shear Determinations

Left,

Anímal #Z
0ven Temperature

Cut_#1
163uC.

Internal

Temperature

TBLHa
TBLH

Left,

Animal #t

Cut #Ì

_#2

TBLH
Right, TELH

Cut_#1

Cut-#2

È34:'

È3s;:'
Left, TELH

Left, TBLH
Right, TBLH

Anímal #4
0ven Temperature

Cut_#1

Cut _#2

L0 7u

Sensory Evaluatíon
Shear Dete¡minations

l-Tríceps brachii, Ìong

Left,

TBLH

Right,

TBLH

Right,

70'c.

Right,

Left,

TBLH

TBLH

Left,

TBLH
Right, TBLH

Cut-#1

6¡oL.
70"c.

l-

Left,

800c.

#Z

1630C.

Cut _#2
107uC.

Sensory Evaluation
Shear Determinations

Temperature

Cut

åås;:.

Cut #2

c.

Left
#1

È34:.
Right, TBLH
Left, TBLH

å5s;:'
Right, TBLI.I
Left, TBLH

Internal

Cut

70'c.

70"8.

Sensory Evaluation
Shear Determinations

Oven Temperature
Internal Temperature

C,ut

TELH
TBLH

å3s;:.
Lef t, TBLI-l
Ríght, TBLH

lozuc.
70'c.
Right,

Left,

Ri ght , TBLH

Left,

Right,

TBLH

TBLH

Cut _#2

t07'c.
g00c.

TBLH
TBLH

Right,

Left,

TBLH
TBLH

Cut

#1

Cut

1 63(r

C.

r070 c.

ti

70o

ii

7Bo

c.

Left,

TBLH
TBLH

Right,

#Z

fì

c.

Left, TBLH
Right, TBLH
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C

Anima] Histories

Animal #1 - bought at the Foxwarren CaIf Sale
- weight: 825 pounds

the calf was bought not purebred
finished on: 5096 oats, SOÍ" barley, beet pulp
and beef fattening

Animal #2 - bought at the Foxwatren Êatf Sale
- weight -. 92O pounds
age: 13 months
the calf was raised nst purebred
finished onr 7Of, oats and 30% wheat rolled with
beet pulp

AnimaL #3

-

bought at the Foxwar¡en carf sare

pounds
age¡ 13 months
the calf was raised not purebred
finished on: 70% oats and 3094 wheat rolled with

weight ¿ 925

i,..'. i
..,,r','
i,'-:',,'.,
:

beet pulp

AnimaL #4

- bought at a 4-H Calf Sale
- weight: 825 pounds
- age: 16 months
finished on: boiled barley, oat chop and molasses
l:'
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D

Glossary of Abbreviations
Roasts

CR
Cross rib
RBS Round bone shoulder
Musc.Ies

BE
BC
BF
BR
CB
DE
DP
IF
IM
LD

Biceps brachii
Brachiocephalicus
Biceps femoris
Brachial-is
Coracobrachialis

Ðeltoideus
Ðeep pectoral

Infraspinatus
IntercostaL museles
Longissimus dorsi
LTD - Latissimus dorsi
SD
Scalenus dorsalis
5M
Semimembranosus
SP
Superficial pectoral
ST
SemitendinOSUS
5V
Serratus ventralis
TB
Triceps braehii
TB (lateral head) - Triceps brachii (late¡al head)
TB ( long head )
- Triceps brachii (1ong head )
TB (medial head )
- Triceps brachii ( medial head,
TBB Tendon of Biceps brachii
TFA Tenso¡ fasciae antibrachii
TM
Teres major
PM
Poas major
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